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About the book

EnglishforCabinCrew has been developed specificatty for flight attendants who need
to use English every day at work and for people who are training to become cabin crew.
This book will show learners how to communicate clearly, directly, and with authority,
but also politely, even when dealing with difficutt situations.

English forCabin Crew consists of eight units. The book is organized around the
sequence of a flight, starting with an introductory unit, followed by pre-flight, welcoming
passengers on board, cabin services and amenities, en route health and medical issues,
safety and emergencies, and descent, landing, and layover. The final unit gives advice
on applying for cabin crew positions. Units from the book work independently and can
be selected accordingto the needs and interests of the course participants. Englishfor
Cabin Crew is also ideat for self-studv.

Each unit begins with a Starter, which consists of a short exercise or quiz and serves as
an introduction to the topic of the unit. Practical exercises, listening extracts, industry-
specific texts, as well as photos and ilh;strations help you to acquire key vocabulary and
expressions. Realistic role-plays'live you the opportunity to put atl you have learned
into practice. Each unit closes with an Output activity, a text related to the topic of the
unit foltowed by questions for reflection and discussion.

When you have completed the whole book you can TestYourselfl with the crossword on
pages 68-69. In the appendix of Engtish forCabin Crewyou wilt find the Partnerfiles
for the role-plays, and the Answer key so that you can check your own answers if you are
working alone. There are also Transcripts of the Listening extracts.

The il$ttiRoll contains atlthe Listeningextracts from the book. These can be ptayed
through the audio player on your computer, or through a conventional CD-player. There is
also an A-Z wordlist with all the key words that appear in Engtish for Cabin Crew. This
includes a column of phonetics and a space for you to write the translations of the words
in your own language. The Interactiveexercises let you review your learning by doing
exercises that cover the essential language from the book on your computer. This will be
particularly valuable if you are using the book for self-study.



lntroduetion to cabin crew

Why do people become cabin crew? take a list of the fob's good points. Then make a list of the

iob's bad points.

Au0to

@
2

1 Listen to four people talk about thelr iobs. Complete the lnformation.

I ivearctn ltotatyearsflying ltheysay
I . rhl. i^hr thlsiob

The best part is going on

I'm in charge of

My main responsibility is

I report to the

the whole cabin.
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2 f&tul 4rln. Ietc[oech cpcnkorrlth efobonthelcerpath.

Different countries, airlines, and sizes of aircraft can all have different names for cabin crew iobs.
Chief purser/Senior purser/Cabin service director/Cabin service manager/lnflight service manager/
Inflight services director
Purser/Business class purser (PD/Economy class purser (PB
Assistant purser
Senior crew member/Senior flight attendant
Crew memberlFlight attendant ,

3 tetdrthcvrrtcandphrrratomakefobluporclbllltlcs.

rbe
2 be in charge
3 secure the cabin
4 make
5 report
6 operate
7 lookafterthe
8 take care of

9 accountfor
ro lookafter
lt be responsible
!2 report to

a fortake-offandlanding
b missing or broken emergency equipment
c manifest \
d the money
e on call
f the cabin service director
g for allthe flight attendants
h the paperwork

i of running the whole cabin
j announcements
k the doors
I passengers'comfort

4 Wdte ono rcntenco .bout cach fob In axerclse a What part of each fob do you thlnk woutd be the
mct Int rrrtlng the leart Interestln gd tm most dlfflcult?

Flight attendants must look after passengers.
The job of senior crew member involves going on international flights.
The purser's responsibilities include making announcements.
The cabin service director is responsible for the whole cabin.
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5 Cabln crew work closely wlth other avlatlon profesclonals. tetch the fobc wlth the plcture,

Flight crew
a Captain
b First officer
c Ftight engineer

Ground crew
d Apron/Ramp service (fuel, maintenance, etc.)
e Cabin service
f Catering
g Passengerservice
h Field operation service

T
T
T

l
n
n
u
l

ilnrgnrilg$Jtl AtfncAil rrcusH

6 Ghoose one of the avlatlon profecclonals In ererclse 5; Why would a cabin crew membcr need to
communlcatewlth them?

apron
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7 How much do you know about the history of cabin crew? Guess the answers to the questions.

r What year did the first cabin crew member fty?
2 What year was the first commercial jetliner flown?

3 When did air  rage start  to become a problem?

8 Read the text and check your answers. Then find words in the text to match meanings r-n4 below.

1

2

3
4
5
6

able to change floxible
posit ive and happy _
not rude
readv
having special training and qual i f icat ions to do a job

Aircraft Transport and Travel begins the first scheduled airline service. They fly between
the UK and France. There are no cabin crew.

lmperial Airways is the first air carrier to use 'cabin boys' - the first flight attendants.
They are polite, and comfort nervous passengers.

Western Airlines is the first US airline to serve food in-flight. The job becomes more
complex, so flight attendants must become more organized to do it well.

2$year-old nurse, Ellen Church, becomes the first female flight attendant. Flight
attendants are now expected to be prepared for medical emergencies.

The first flight attendants' union - the Airline Stewardesses Association (ALSA) - is
formed. Flight attendants are now skilled and professional.

British Overseas Airways Corporation (BOAC) starts the world's first commercialjetliner
service. The golden age of cabin creW begins. Their main job is passenger safety, but
cabin crew - almost all young, single women - are expected to be glamorous.

The first 7 47 jumbo jets are flown commercially. Increasing international travel means
flight attendants need to be very flexible and adaptable.

Concorde, the first supersonic airliner, enters service. The flight from London to New York
takes less than three hours.

A change in the law allows lowcost budget airlines airlines to fly. Cabin crew learn to be
patient with lots of first-time flyers from the general public.

Ryanair, now one of Europe's oldest and most successful budSet carriers, starts flying.
Cheaper tickets mean more passengers, tighter turnarounds, and fewer passenger
comforts. The abilityto communicate and to be cool under pressure become more and
more important.

In Europe, budget airlines begin to grow and take passengers away from traditional
national airlines. More and more people fly, air rage increases, and the job becomes more
challenging.

After the events of September 11, fewer people fly. Many flight attendants lose their
jobs. Cabin crew who continue working must learn to be more forceful in possibly difficult
situations.

An increase in the cost of fuel drives many airlines out of business. In spite of all the
difficulties, cabin crew continue to be empathetic and cheerful. lt isn't always easy!

British Airways cuts long-haul cabin crew from 15 to 14. Virgin Galactic prepares to launch
the first commercial space shuttle.

not old; aged r8-zr, for example
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Z attractive and exciting _
8 able to change

9 acting with strength and determination in order to succeed
ro able to understand people's feelings _
tt able to plan carefully
t2 having certain abilities and experience
13 able to accept annoying behaviour
r4 not easily upset in a difficult situation

9 Adiectives often have related nouns. Use a dictionary to complete the table.

Adjective

adaptable

forceful

1_

cool under pressure

3_
flexible

organized

polite

9_
professional

11_

young

l{oun

adaptabi l i ty

forcefulness

cheerfulness

2_under pressure

empathy

4_
glamour

6

patience

8

preparedness

10_

skil t
72-

1O UnCerllne the correct words to complete the text.

What makes a good fllght attendant?
- Airlines prefer to hire cheerful / cheerfulnessl people who also show a lot of
. empathetic / empathy2. You no longer need young / youth3 and glamorous / glamou/

: to get a job. However, you need to show that you want to become a skilled / skills and
professional / professionalism6 worker, because you will be the 'face' of the airline.

' Cabin crew must also:
I have excellent / excellenceT health

. I have good clear / claritf of speech
: I be tall./ tallnesse enough to reach emergency equipment in overhead lockers
: I have good / goodnesslo vision
, f Oe good team workers

Most airlines prefer cabin crew with no visible tattoos or unusual hairstyles. Men must be
clean / cleanedll-shaven and have their hair cut above the collar.

11 Wtrat qualities do you have now that witl help you be a good crew member? What qualltles do you
need todevelop?
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t2 Usethe words in the box to label the maps.

arrivalshall . baggageclalm].r [sardinggates e check-in o controltower .

crewroomrcustomsinspeci ionr immigrat ionandquarant inersecur i tycheck.apron

Note: Landside - where passengers enter and leave the airport by bus, taxi, train, car, etc.
Airside - where aircraft land, take off, load, unload, etc.

lJ mswerthequestions.

r  Where does'airs ide'  begin when you are depart ing?
z Where does' landside'  begin when you arr ive?

3 Where do you sometimes have to open your luggage?

4 Where do agents carry out a f inal t icket check?

5 Where do the aircraft park?
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AUDIO

Aw
1

1/1 t lsten to five conversations. liatch each conversation to the location where it is taking place.

Conversation Location
a at immigrat ion
b on a returning aircraft
c on a departing aircraft
d at security
e in the crew room

2

3
4
5

a
b
c

16 neaa the statements and match them with the iobs in the box. Then give the main location for
each iob, uslng the map on page ro.

apronservicestaff .,baggagehandler . check-incounteragent

o field operations staff r gate agen\..

1t listen again. Which conversation includes:

cabin cleaning staff?
an ent ire cabin crew?
a returning pi lot?

I work landside. I check passengers'
passports and tickets, and give them
their boarding passes. I don't have any
direct communication with the cabin
crew.
t job:

main Iocation:

I do a final check of passports and
boarding passes airside before
passengers board. I tell the cabin crew
when everyone's boarded and also ifany
passengers who checked in are missing.

USEFUI- PHRASES

Tatking about people and places
This is the place where you open your luggage.
This is a person who is responsible for helping

the oilot.
It 's used for crew meetings.

d a new recruit?
e catering staff?

I work airside. I drive a truck and refuel
aircraft. I don't talk with the cabin crew, but
I need to communicate with the pilot.

3 iob: _
moin location:

I have a good view of the whole field. I communicate
directly with pitots, but I never talk with the cabin crew
unless there's a very serious emergency onboard.

4 iob: _
main location:

lwork airside, putting luggage in the plane. lf the cabin
crew need to'gate check'an item, for example a push
chair, they give it to me and I put it in the baggage hold.

Partner A File 1, p.70

Partner B File 9, p.72

He/She's responsible for the entire aircraft.
It 's where you go to collect your luggage.
It 's who you speak to when you need information

about ramp services.

z iob: _
main location:

5 iob: -
moin location:

t'f Wo*with a partner. Guess the person or place from the description.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

, 
On1'. Bukowski

I had friends from university who worked

for airlines. They loved their jobs, so

I wanted to work for an airline, too. I

started in reservations, then moved

to the airport and worked in ground

operations, baggage, ticketing, gate

check-in, and ramp. The next natural step

was to fly. I was lucky enough to have an

interview and get the job.

My initial training was about eight weeks.

The course included service procedures for

serving meals, security, emergency

procedures, medical emergency procedures,

CPR qualification, and domestic anil

international customer service procedures.

The main emphasis was on emergency and

aircraft evacuation procedures. To graduate,

, t n"O to evacuate a full aircraft in ninety
i seconds in an emergency situation!

I love to travel and see new places. I really

made good use of my layover time in cities

all over the world. The flexibility of the job is

a great bonus. There aren't many jobs that

allow you such freedom to fit your work

schedule around your personal schedule.

The greatest challenge is trying to live a

normal life with a job and working hours

that aren't normal. The realities of a flight

attendant job aren't often discussed. lt's a

hard, demanding job. You work long hours

serving the needs of the public. You're

away from home and family and friends

and usually, especially as a new flight

attendant, working nights, holidays, and

weekends. You get tired and jet-lagged

and sometimes hungry and not able to get

a meal. The most important thing is to

ta-ke care of yourself. Always travel with

something to do * a book, knitting, Always

have a snack in your bag in case you don't

get a meal. lf you work out, have clothes and

shoes with you so you can go for a walk or use

the hotel grm. Stay in touch with family and

friends - hotels usually have computers and/

or wireless. Sleep when you can, even if not

duringyour normal sleeping hours.

rl
l

.,

11

)

a

a

Do you know anyone who works in the air l ine industry?
How do they feel  about their  job?

What do you think of Anya's t ips in the f inal  paragraph?

What wit tyou take with you when you travet?



Pre-flight

tlatch the pre-flight tasks to the pictures. Then suggest the order in which they are carried out.

r Check allthe blankets, comfort kits, headphones, newspapers, etc. are loaded.
z Check emergency equipment is working and in place.

3 Attend the pre-ftight briefing.

4 Check al l the food and gat ley equipment is loaded.

5 Carry out a security check of the aircraft.

n
l
T
I
n

AUDIO

a
4

Listen. Complete the information.

Who is talking?

a Captain and first officerto cabin crew supervisor

b Ftight attendant to flight attendant

c Purser to flight attendants

Conversation Have they met
before?

2

3

Are the conversations format (F), informal (l), or both (F/l]?

r I  z[  3n
Listen again to complete the missing words. Then decide whether the phrase is formal (F) or
informal (l).

1 How_you do?
z Let me _ Naomi Tanaka.

3 Please _ me Salty.

4 l t 's _ to see you again.

5 I 'd l ike you to _ an old fr iend of mine.

T
l
n
T
T
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4 Put the words in the right order to make sentences from the conversations.

1 I 'm purser the today
2 crew economy l 'm in member senior

3 both Good meet to you

4 already each know other We

5 are doing How you ?
5 again good lt's see to you

DtD YOU XrOW?

Many crews regularly work with peopte they have never met before. They must quickly establish
good team work. Briefing meetings enable crews to meet, introduce themselves, and find out
information about the fl ight.

5 look at the pictures. tlatch descriptions a-c with the pictures.

a Purser to cabin crew pre-flight briefing
b Ftight crew to cabin crew pre-flight briefing
c Passenger pre-flight briefing

O Work with a partner. Take turns introduclngyourself to three different people.

1 a new col league
2 your supervisor

3 the captain

FORIIAL. IilTRODUCTIOTS rilFoRilAt I I{TRODUCT| O}tS

T
T
tr

A: Hello, I 'm Ahmed Fawaz.
B: Pleased to meet you, Mr Fawaz.

My name's Penny Leung.
A: How do you do?
B: How do you do?

A: Hi, I 'm Lena Petrov.
B: Good to meet you, Lena. l 'm Maria Chavez.
A: Nice to meet you too, Maria.



AUDIO

a
5

uNlT2 Pre-fl ight I 15

7 Listen to five people speaking ln a pre-flight briefing. llatch each conversation with a main topic.

Conversation Topic
a a very young chi ld on board
b work responsibi l i t ies in economy class
c a disabled passenger

d safety equipment
e work responsibi l i t ies in business class

Listen again. Answer the questlons.

r  Who is responsible for door 3L?
z How many masks are with each oxygen cylinder?

3 How otd is the baby?

4 Which door is the senior crew member responsible for?

5 Which seat is given to the disabled passenger?

Each conversation in exercise 7 is a response to a question. Put the words in the rlght order to
make the original questions.

r after and are before duties take-off What vour ?

z aircraft are Could cylinders how many on oxygen tell there this us you ?

8

9

any babies board children got Have on or very we young ?3

4

5

business class in is Who working ?" '

any got Have other passengers requirements special ?

1O ttre caUln crew often ask questions during pre-flight briefings. Use the words in the box to
complete the questions.

..q.re- ...91, . !g!,s,.,:*ry..l::ilmlth:::i::i}&*:::

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
6

How _ chi ldren are on board?
How _ is the stop over?

wit l the wheelchair  go?

willwe arrive in Moscow?
How _ information do we have?

time willthe passengers board the aircraft?
there any other passengers with special needs?

_ you tel l  me what to do?

Partner A File z, p,7o
Partner B File 10, p.72

11 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questlons about the flight.
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12 matctr the words to make areas on an aircraft.

1 Cargo

2 emergency

3 first

4 ftight

5 overwing
6 economy

7 Crew

a cabin
b class
c deck
d exit
e stat ion
f hotd
g hatch

c_
lavatory

e-

1J Xow tabel the areas on the aircraft in the picture with the words from exercise tt.

1/1 Comptete the sentences with words from exercise rz.

r Sterile rules must be observed below ro,ooo feet.
z Every available _is used in an evacuation.

3 The provides a base for cabin crew d ur ing take-off  and landing.

4 Att baggage is security-checked before being loaded into the

5Passengersin-payeXtraformorelegroomandanimprovedmea[service.
6 The is an extra exit for use in an emergency evacuation.

7 Most passengers f ly in the _ cabin.
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1! matctr the emergency equipment in the bor with the pictures. Where is each ltem found on board
an aircraft?

crashaxe . emergenl

medicaiktt . * uroi

jj
.Ff\,
{i - .t}

- t { t

%q,
6_ 7

eq
+tr

7710

16 Comptete the table with the locations of the equipment in the picture.

Equipment

r safety card

2 e,mergency tiShti.lS

3 tife jacket

4 oxygen cylinder

5 no smoking sign

5 first aid kit

7 fire extinguisher

in

6atl pocKol

onl under/below above/over I near/closeto

8 seat belt
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t/ Yo*vlth a partner. Ask and answer questlons about the locatlons of the equipment in ererclses
t5andt6,

A: Where'sthe oxygen cylinder?
B: lt's in the overhead locker.

AttRrcAil EttcltgH

tife lacket
overhead locker
torch

18 U"t"n to the additional information received after boardlng. tark the sentences T rue(r'|ot
talse(I).

Conversation r
r There will be turbulence an hour after take-off. I
z The mealservice wil l f inish by o9.3o. I
Conversation z

3 An unattended dog has got onto the aircraft.

4 The dog wit t  be put in an overhead bin.
Conversation 3
5 The aircraft may be delayed for up to two hours.
6 The Captain has already got the update.
Conversation 4
7 There is a large musicalinstrument in the passenger cabin.
8 The instrument will be in a row at the back.

lp natctr two halves of the the sentences, Listen agpin if necessary.

tE!r!!!l!qu9!

AUDIO

a
6

1 I'm sorry, but
z Did you say

3 |  didn' t  hear

4 |  didn' t

5 ldon' t  know,
6 I 'm a bi t  concerned

7 Can you

8 Does that mean

sAYrilG wHATts wnoilc

life vest
overhead bin
flashlight

a about the t iming.
b but I ' l l f ind out.
c catch that.
d I  don' t  understand.
e say that again, please?

f she'il be boarding first?
g there's a dog on board?
h what you said the first time.

ASt(|ilG FOn CIAR|F|CAT|OX

n
T-t
l l

n
T

l
T

l 'm sorry, (but) | don't understand.
' I 'm confused.
i I 'm concerned.
; I didn't catch that.

I didn't hear.
I 'm not sure/certain.

Could you repeat that?
Did you say... ?
What do you mean?
Do you/Does that mean ... ?
Can you tetl me/say/go through

that again, please?
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2O neaA the situations. What would you say or what questions would you ask in each case? ften
compars your ideas with a partner.

Situation 1
You are a fl ight attendant with an English-speaking crew flying

to lstanbul. You have listened to all the details of the fl ight but

you're sti l l  not sure about the departure time, gate number,

and flying time.

Situation 2
You are a flight attendant and have responsibility for an
unaccompanied minor on a flight to Athens. You must take
the child to his seat and give him an individual safety briefing.
You didn't hear the child's age and you don't know if he can
read the safety card. You are also concerned about helping the
child during the flight as you will not have time to carry out
your other duties as well. You need to check the times of your

other duties aSa.ln.

Situation 3
You are a flight attendant greeting.passehlers as they board
the aircraft. An English woman boards with a crying baby. The
woman is talking very fast and asks you something you do not
understand. She does not appear to have her boarding card
so you think it may be lost. You need to check if she has her
boarding card before she goes to her seat.

Situation 4
There is a blind passenger on a flight to Addis Ababa. You
and another flight attendant are sharing responsibility for
helping the passenger during the flight. You are confused
about the times of your duties and you want the Purser to
explain them again.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

.  Would you enioy working in a job where you meet new col leagues almost every day?
Why, orwhy not?

o How would you feelwhen carrying out a securi ty check?
. '  Do you have anyexperience in customercare?
. Would you be able to give a bl ind passenger att the hetp they need on a f l ight?

The airline I work for is quite big, so I

almost always fly with crew members I've

never met before. We introduce ourselves

at the pre-flightbriefing while the Purser

checks our documents are up-to-date. After

that, we discuss everything related to the

flight. This includes flight details, aircraft

configuration, where to find the emergency

equipment and how to use it, our duties

for the flight, and any new information

which may be useful. We have to show we

understand emergency procedures, such as

fire-fighting, the location of the emergency

exits, and how to arm or disarm the doors.

The golden rule is always 'Safety first!'

so the most important pre-flight task is the ''

security check, where we search for any

dangerous or foreign objects on board. It's

also the most difficult pre-flight task, as you

must be very careful to check everywhere

even though the time is limited. A bomb, a

toxic liquid, ammunition, or a weapon can

be hidden in a very small space. If I find a

suspect item, I mustn't touch it. I have to

inform the Purser and describe in detail

what it looks like and where it is. The Purser

informs the Captain and, if necessary,

Aviation Security is called out.

Sometimes we have responsibility for

a passenger with special requirements. I

recently had to take care of a lady who was

blind. I accompanied her to the seat, helped

with her luggage, and explained the location

of the nearest emergency exit, the lavatory,

and the passenger service unit. Later, I

brought her lunch and helped with that as

well. She was really nice, and appreciated

my help a lot.

T

Luc Bertrand
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Boarding

Read the introductlon. Then natch the pictures wlth the correct descriptions.

It is important for cabin crew to notice their first impressions of boarding passengers. They need

to be aware of passengers who may have problems, or cause problems, during a flight.

r An overweight man in his fifties ii very red in the face and short of breath. The weather is mild,

the airport is pleasantly cool, and the passengers are entering via an enclosed jetway.

z A group of four women in their early twenties are talking and laughing loudly. One of them
has started a conversation with another passenger and doesn't seem to realize that the other
passenger doesn't really want to talk to her.

3 A man who is probably in his late twenties appears to be very nervous and anxious. He looks

tired and/or worried. He is hotding his passport and boarding pass very tightly.

4 A mother with three children: a crying baby, a toddler, and a four-year-old, looks exhausted
and stressed. She has a large bag with her.

For each passenter or group of pas3engers, answer questlons t-4. Then dlscuss your

answerswlth a partner.

r  How many possible causes can you think offor each person's appearance and behaviour?

z What possible issues could each passenger present?

3 Can you do anything to prepare for or avoid in-ftight problems?

4 Do you think aU ofthe passengers are fit to fly?
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t Thffrtporrneprrcapr*crlnnboerdlngtheelrcreftlnefllgfrtettcndenLtlthrp.rtnu,
tffif of ftithlngr orUE tlrrrheeU or rhouUn't do ee thcy.rclcome p.rcong$r on boerd.
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2 Uccrhirordsln thebortoonplrtet|re.nnouncnst.

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Welcome aboard flight zo4 to Auckland. We're looking fonrvard
tomakingthisasmooth-'andanon-time-,.P[easestepoutofthe
asquicklyaspossibleafterplacingyour-4intheoverheads.Placeal |
carry-on bags in the overhead lockers, and store smaller personal 6 under the
in front of you. Cell phones and other electronic e may be used while we're here at the

9.However,oncethe-'ohasbeenclosed,theseitemsmustbeturnedoffand

stowed. Thank you for choosing E-Z Air and welcome aboard!

saft&-nemobile phone
hand luggage cany,{nbatgnge

+!f

Usnen rnd chccltour anfllJ&

3 lod thr rnnounc€nsnt out bd' na.d u|th r larlh - lt mekrr yonr wlce round nksrl

U$rntothrcccowanrtlona Flndrn exampblcech typcof ltom ardrrltcthem In thstabls.

?4
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Add the words to the table in exerclse 4.

'!{D,player . handheld video game . laptoP . mobile phone . rucksack o suit bag .

trotley bag . walki4gslick . wallet

Work wlth a partner. Turn to the transcrlpG on page 86. Practise the conversations. Use the
sords In the table in ererclse 4.

How dld the fllght attendants descrlbe the ltems? Usc the words In the box to complete the
deccrlptlons.

l i t t le.big. ls6.blue

t a _suitcase
2 a -handbag

Order of adjectives
We us9 adiectives in a certain order when w'e describe things.

i Oplnlon Size Age or Shape Colour Origin Material Purpose
other

quality

a beautifut old

a

a smal l

leather

red Japanese

square hat

suitcase

box

purse

I lookatthe plctures. Usethewords in the bortodescribethe items.

beaut i fu l  .hatoportable.smal l  .b ig.expensive. leathercfragi le 'o ld ' redrnew

suitcase purse box DVD ptayer

1

2

3

4
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9 What special care might the foltowing people need on a ftight?

1 very old people
2 young people trave[[ing alone
3 people who are injured or i l l

10 fhe flight is very futl. There are six empty seats (see chart below), and six standby passengers to
board. Look at the list of passenger requirements and the list of seats. lf a seat is acceptable for a
passenger, mark lt with a tick. lf not, mark it with X. How wilt you seat everyone?

a Fifty-year-old company executive Arturo Chavez is returning
home from a business tr ip.  He is i l land wants to be as near as
possibte to the lavatory.

b Joe and Cathy Smith, both zz, have iust got marr ied. They're on
their  honeymoon and want to si t  together.  Joe wants an aisle
seat because he's a nervous flyer.

c Veena Singh is a 95-year-old great-grandmother travelling to
meet her new great-grandson for the very first time. She is very
old and weak.

d Shetagh Mulvaney is a r9-year-old student going abroad.
She's never travelled by air before and she's very excited to be
making her f i rst  t r ip.  She wants a window seat.

e Soo-Bong Park is returning from a ski ing hol iday. He has hurt
his leg. He is using a walking st ick and he needs an aisle seat.

1

2

3
4
f

6

7
d

9

10

11

12

t3

14

t5

16

t7

r8
79

20

27

22

23

24

25
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Urct|repbrereslnthcbqtocomsdrfhcruqutr.Tlrcnnrtdrschoo.dthfhsporcctrgarln
exerclsero.

Sorry, I'm not feelingwell. Could I be
I expected my seat to be
I don't want to sit I asked for a window seat.
My leg is injured, so it's hard for me to sit
Can lsit ofthe plane?
My husband and I would like to sit

12 frtch thc ruquatc to the cornct lrulrr.

Arethereanyheadphones? 
1

Myseat backwon't recline. Can you \
make it go back? 

t.,
Do you mind if I get past you? '. 

_, \

I dont suppose we could take thOse
emptyseats, could we?

I dont want this. Haven't you got any
English newspapers?

ls it OK if I use the toilet now? . ir

Would it be possible to have a blanket?

Would you mind liftingthat into the
locker for me, please?

Yes, I can help you after take-off. You'll have
to leave it in the upright position now.

Certain ly, sir. Would Th e Ti mes be OK?

I'm afraid there are no more available.

I'm sorry but they're reserved for the cabin
crew.

No problem. Goodness - it's heavy!

Of course, I'llfetch one foryou right away.

Sure - there's plenty of roorn.

Sorry, but you'll have to wait untilthe
captain turns offthe seat belt sign.

c

d

e

f

g

h

tt Wo*r'ttlrrprrtnt Ttkrtumrnrdlrythrrqrrrtr.Trytcrupondtoyourprtmfrrcqu.ct
wlthoutnrdln;;

7

2

3
4
5
6

?

. W.irrt S"t married!
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tll Vouare carrying out a cabln check before take-off. Work wlth a partner. ilake an approprlate
request to the pa$engel for each plcture.
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1 J Usten. Complete the requests. Were your requests from exercise 14 the same?AUDIO

Aw
9 r l

z l
to fasten your seat belt, please.

keeping your child's feet offthe seat in front? lt can be very difficult for

foryou to putthat underthe seat,  please?
you could put your seat upright, please?

putting your paper down, please? The people behind can't see the

you could turn your phone off, please?
put your tray up, please?

strap him in now, please?
but could you please put your foot rest up, now?
put your window shade up for take-ofB

Partner A Fite 3, p,7o
Partner I  Fi le l ,  p.7z

other passengers.

3 Woutd i t

4Do
5 Would

safety briefing. Thank you.

6l

7 Could
8

9
10

16 m"t.t each sentence In exercise r5 with a picture in exercise 14.

1_6

2

3
4
5

7
8

9
10

t/ Wotkwith a partner. Practise making polite requests.

USEFUL PHRASES

Asking politety Asking politely but Asking directly or
firmly instructing

ls it OK/atl right if ... ? Could you ... ? Turn it off, please.
Would you mind hetping me with ... ? Can you ..., please? Put it in the ...
Do you mind if | ... ? I 'd l ike you to ... Stop ...
I wonder if you'd mind helping me ... ? lwant you to ..., please. Don't ...
Woutd it be possible to ... ? Please turn it off now. Witt you ... ?
Could you possibty... ? Sit down!
Do you think you could ... ? Please move ...
I don't suppose you could/would ... ?
Could/Would you ..., please?

Politeresponse Politeresponse Politeresponse
(positive) (notsure) (negative)

Yes. I 'm not sure. Can you wait I 'm afraid I haven't/can't at the
Of course. while lf ind out? moment.
Sure. I 'm sorry. I don't know. I 'm sorry, but that's not possible.
Certainly. I 'm sorry, I can't do that.
No problem.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

PAMETAWOODWAR,D

I work on a Challenger 604, which is a twelve-
passenger corporate jet. As passengers board the
plane, I try to concentrate on faces and names.
During the flight, I like to use the passengers' names
when I speakto them.

I clon't often have problems with people on my flights
but once, we were late arriving because of a medical
emergency. During the delay, two passengers who
were waiting for the turnaround flight were drinking a
lot. When we were finally reacly to go again, I thought these two passengers were
too drunk to fly. I refusecl to let them board. After we took off, the other passengers

thanked me. They saicl the two drunks had behaved very baclly at the airport.

The most common ctifficulty cluring boarding is passengers who don't consider
other people when they're boarcling. They stand in the aisle. I have to ask them to
sit down so that we can loacl the plane.

Sometimes there is a delay after boarding. lf this happens, the passengers ask
lots of questions. We keep them informed and provicle extra drinks and snacks if
the delay is long. We had a bad time last winter during ablizzard. We had to wait
three hours for the weather to improve, then another two hours while the wings
were de-iced. After all that, we couldn't move because the wheels were frozen!
We waitec{ another two hours before the captain decidecl we could not fly. lt was
four days before we finally left!

When we're finally ready for take-off, l think about which exit to use for an
emergency, bracing commands, my brace position, how to open the exit, and so
on. After that, I start thinking about how much time I have to do a proper service.
Every flight is clifferent for me, because our passengers always order whatever
service they want aheacl of time, before the flight. lt's a very personal service. So I
organize everything in my heacl before my hands start working!

- -. .r t:.:::.=.:.,:

@
.  Would you l ike to work on a smal lcorporate jet?

Why/Why not?
. Do you think passengers who f ly on sma[[corporate jets are di f ferent from those on air l iners?

lf  so, how?
o Have you ever seen anyone deal with bad behaviour? What happened?

:,.
i

j

:1
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Gabin services and amenities

- tG

Answer the questions. Then interview a partner and make a note of their answers.

E

A

E

Think of a time when you were a customer in a restaurant or
hotel and you received good service. What happened? Why
was the service good?

Think of a time when you were a customer in a restaurant or
hotel and you received bad service. What happened? Why
was the service bad?

What personal qualities are needed for a customer care job?
Mark the following as important (l), good but not essential
(G), unimportant (U), or bad (B).

good eye contact

excellent grammar

a fr iendly smile

a clear, confident voice

expensive clothes and niee jewellery

a very serious attitude about everything

a very informal way of speaking

comfortable but polite communication

lmagine you have a passenger who doesn't share a language
with you or with anyone on the plane - you cannot communicate
using words. How will you offer the passenger a drink? How will
you explain the choice of a chicken pasta dish or baked fish?

E

Look agaln at question 3. Of the qualities you marked I and G, which do you already have?
Which do you need to work on?

Listen to the announcement. liark the sentences True (r') or False (X).

r The announcement is about food service. I
z Some items witt be for sale. I
3 The announcement says that there is a problem. n
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2 Listen again. Choce the best yyord or phrase to complete each sentence.

t We'llshortlybegin means... 4 Exactchangemeansthatcustomers...
a we wi l lnot begin. a pay in coins only.
b we will soon begin. b give iust the right amount of money.

c we have already begun. c can receive some money back if
z Coffee, tea, and soft drinks are necessary.

complimentary. This means they are ... 5 Keep the aisles clearmeans ...
a free. a be patient.

b optional. b speak carefully when you order.
c served in first class only. c don't block the trolley with your legs

3 Beer, wine, and cocktails contain ... or luggage.
a mitk.
b alcohol.
c soft drinks.

3 Read aloud the transcript of exercise r on page 85. Remember to smile.

4 Look at the table of drinks and drink-related words. Tick the correct column.

Cold /ooft Hotdrink Alcohol ltayof
i drink .,,,s.9sll,g

beer
btack (tea/coffee without milk)*
bloody mary
coffee
cola
gin and tonic

iuice (appt_e, orange, tomato, etc.) .
lager
neat
no ice
on the rocks/yvlth ice
red wine
rosd wine
rum and coke
soda water
sparkling water
stillwater
tea (black, green, herbal, etc.)*
whisky
whi,te- (te-a/coffee)

white wine

with mitk and sugar

*Block has two meanings in connection with tea.
r) Tea served black is tea without milk in it.

z) Black tea is a type of dark tea leaf; compare with green tea or herbaltea.

5 Work with a partner. Say what drlnks you llke and dlstlke. What do you drlnk when you're a
passengeron a plane?
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6 Listen to three conversetions. What does each passenger order? What do they get?

Order

What the customer received

7 Listen again. Complete the phrases. Check the transcript on page 86 if necessary.

Orderingdrinks
i  any green tea?

Black tea,

'a lager,  please.

Other requests

" 'a spoon, please?
" some more napkins?

o milk or sugar?

I Work with a partner. Practise offering and ordering drinks.

9 Listen. Answer the questions.

r  What are the mealopt ions?
z Who will be served first?

Listen. tark the sentences True (l) ot False (X).

r The man ordered a vegetarian rneal.
z The woman ordered a vegetarian mea[.

3 The passengers are angry about the confusion.

4 In the end, everyone gets the meal they ordered.

11 Work in groups of three. Try to role-play the above situatlon from memory.

DID YOU rlOW?

There are many types of special meals for passengers and cabin crew.

tlakingoffers

Would you l ike anything_'?
Can _'you a dr ink?

ranything from the trolley?

Asking about preferences

Would you _4 ice?
5 leave the can with you?

AUDTO

g\
w

72

di 1(,
'<t

u
TI
tr
T

Medical diets
bland (non-spicy)
diabetic
gluten-free
low fatlcholesterol
low salt
high fibre
low-calorie
non-lactose
peanut free

Cultural diets
Chinese, Indian, Japanese, etc.

Religious diets
Buddhist and Jain
Halal
Hindu
Kosher

Otherspecial meals
children's
infant and baby
vegan
vegetarian

The flight crew usually receive meals labelled for the pilot, the first officer, and the flight engineer.
They are given different foods to reduce the risk that all three might become ilt at the same time.
On some airl ines the fl ight crew are not permitted to eat shellf ish, due to the risk of food poisoning.
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11 tisten. Complete the dinner menu.
AU0to

@
74

Side dishes

Dessert

12 tisten again. Complete the sentences.

l ittle noodles.
2 lI 's _a red sauce.

3 The sauce _ beefand tomatoes.

4
5

a green salad and cooked peas and carrots.
a bread rollwith some butter.

lJ Work with a partner. Practise offerlng and describing food.

USEFUL PHRASES

Partner A File 4, p. Zo
Partner B File p, p.72

Apologizing
Sorry, sir/madam. I don't think so.
I 'm very sorry about this.

Describingfood
It 's l i ttte noodles.
It's served with a red sauce.
The side dishes are a green satad, and cooked peas and carrots.
The sauce is made from beefand tomatoes.
There's also a bread rotlwith some butter.
It 's a type of f ish.
It 's a kind of vegetable.
It 's roasted/fried/boiled/Srilted.
It's cooked with (vegetabtes).
It's served hot/cold/raw.
It comes with rice.
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tll Oninternational ftights, you may need to offer passengers duty-free items. Listen. Tick the price
you hearforeach item.

Rose flower
perfume 49 EUR

4i
i !
i : t

_*- j

*:

&-- ,i
-1Frr",r-"

ti //
.-<l

t t

Pendant
58 EUR

Pl"*b" l
i

l-i
te l

Titanium watch
8s EUR

MP3 player cord
zr EUR

Designer bag
79 EUR

[ 425 AED

[ 245 AED
n
T

rzo SGD
zo SGD

PLN : Polish zloty SGD: Singapore dollars AED: Dubaidirhams

lt Wo* with a partner. Take turns offering the duty-free items abore. Show them and say how
much they cost.

I I I .FLlGHT SIIOPPII{G

Saying prices
It 's forty-nine euros (€49), so that's

seventy-two US doltars ($Zz).
It 's eleven thousand yen (Yu,ooo).
It comes to ninety zloty (zL9o).
It costs eighty-two Singapore doltars (S$82).
The price is four hundred and twenty-five

dirhams (Dh+zS).

Talking about change
I'm afraid I can only give you change in euros.
I can give you change in doltars or pounds.
Sorry, I can't give you change.

BRITISH ETGLISH Af ERICA]I EIIGTISH

[ 09 uSo f] r,roolPY [ 9o PLN
I zg uso f m,oooJPY I r9 PLN

EUR : euros USD = US dol lars Jpy: Japanese yen

Offering
Would you/anyone like to buy any duty-free items?

Passenger requests
Can I see the titanium watch?
Would you mind showing me the designer purse?
Could I take a look at the pendant?

Showing
Here you are, sir/madam.

Passenger questions about prices
How much is that in US dollars?
What's twenty-one euros in zloty?
Can you give me change in doltars?

economy ctass
bag

coach class
purse
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t

1O Wtrat do you know about classes of airline travel? Tick which classes offer which amenities.
Some amenities are avaitable in more than one class.

Amenities Economy Premium Business First
class economy class class

class
r A lot of leg room

z A standard seat

3 High qual i ty food and dr ink service

4 Standard food and dr ink service

5 Stightty better seats than economy

6 A toi let  shared with six other people

7 A fulty flat bed

8 Seat-backvideo

9 A dedicated lounge

10 Prior i tv check-in

L'f neadthe ftight attendant's descriptions of the airline classes and check your answers to
exercise 16.

Economy class - Most people who fly travel in this class, which is also known
as coach class. These are all standard seats, and the food service is standard,
too. Our 7 47s have six lavatories for about 340 seats. That's more than fifty
people per lavatory. People who sit near the front of this class often have a
good view of the classes in front of them. lf they can see an empty seat, they
ask for an upgrade. Unfortunately, I almost always have to say no. There isn't
much leg room, but the upside is that in our new planes, every seat in every
class has a seat-back video screen for movies and games. ,,i

Premium economy class - This class is the first few rows of the
economy class. The seats are a l itt le bit wider and there is more leg
room - but not a lot. There isn't as much leg room as in business and
first class. Passengers use the economy class toilets and are served
the same standard food and drink as the economy passengers. j

. . .  . , " r l f l

Business class - Not everyone who flies in this class is a business penon.
The perks of travelling in this class begin with priority check-in, though
business class passengers are not allowed to use the first-clax airport
lounge. In some aircraft, we cornbine this class with fint class. The seats
have plenty of leg room. They're designed to be very comfortable for
sleeping. The,food and drink are also very high quality. Passengers.usually
pay a lot of money for their seat, so they can be very demanding.

First class - Passengers in this class - which is the highest we offer
- expect a very high standard of comfort and service. lt begins with
special priority check-in and a dedicated lounge with complimentary
food and drink. We always board them first and offer them a drink
immediately. The seats can be converted to comfortable, fully flat
private beds. l've met a few famous people travelling in this cabin -
actors and singers. There are two toilets in the cabin which are used by $
twelve passengers. F

F
*- ' . - " - . '=. ' - ' *d
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AUDIO

c\w
15

18 Usten. Write tbe conversation number.

The passenger... Conversation

makes a pol i te complaint.
makes a polite request.
refuses to comply with a cabin crew's request.

The flight attendant... Conversation

agrees with what the passenger says.
threatens to contact the authorities.
potitety refuses a request.

lp ttatctr the passenger questlons and statements with the cabin cre#'s responses.

a
b
c

a
b
c

1 _ Would it be possible for me to a
move up to business class? b

2 _ Why is that? c

3 _ lt doesn't seem fair. d

4 _ |  think there's a problem with
this seat back.

5 _ lt 's stuck. e
6 _ Are you talk ing to me? f

7 _ This is first class. You can't tell
me what to do.

c

Yes, I am. Would you turn off your MP3 player, please?

Oh, dear. What's the problem?

I'm afraid not, sir.
I'm sorry, sir, but you have no choice. I' l[ have to ask
you to turn it off now, or we'l[ arrange for the police to
meet you offthe plane.

Let's have a look.
It might not seem fair to someone who's paid for a
business seat for me to give you a free upgrade. We do
our best to take care of everyone.
Because the ticket you bought is for this class, sir.

20 worf with a partner. Practise dealing with passengers.

USEFUT PHRASES
'Passenget

Cabin crew

Politetydenyingtherequestand Acknowtedgingarequest
explainingwhy,orofferingacourse andofferingacourseof
ofaction action

I'm afraid not. I 'm not allowed to do I can't promise anything,
that. but I ' l l  see what I can do.

Sorry, no. We need you to stay where I can check with the chief
you are. purser.

Partner A Fi le 5,  p.7r

Partner B Fi le 13, p.  i l

polite
+
I
I
I
I

t
rude

Would it be possible
for me to move up to
business class?

can i it'anie seaiii

Get me a vegetarian
meal right now!

I need a drink ofwater. I can do that lust as soon as we've
reached cruising altitude.

Certainty. l ' l l  get you one in
iust a moment.

I 'm sorry, madam. I 'm afraid we don't I ' l l  see if we have an extra
have one on board. I 'd be happy to try one.
to work something out, though.
Sit down now, sir. I need help!/Can someone help me, please?air I 'm goingto hurt

rage somebodY!

Note that even when the passenger becomes ruder, the cabin crew tries to respond politely.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

Mika Tanaka

I've never had a problem with air rage, but

I have had some very angry passengers.

People like to drink on planes and

sometimes we have to stop them. That

makes them unhappy. People also get angry

when the in-flight entertainment doesn't

work or when we don't have a duty-free

item. My worst passenger was actually my

fault. I spilt red wine on a man's trousers - he

was very upset.

Passengers often ask for the temperature to be changed. People from different

countries have different ideas about the right temperature. South American

passengers always seem to want it warmer. Of course, some passenger

requests are just for everyday things: a drink after the meal or help with the

in-flight entertainment. That kind of stuff is easy to deal with.

The worst mix-up I ever had at meal-time was with a British passenger. He

asked me for an iced vodka. Well, that's what I heard. After he spat out the

drink violently, I understood that he'd actually asked for iced water. With

angry passengers, I never argue but I never walk away. I always stay with the

passenger and repeat in a calm voice, I see your point, I understand. This

gives them a chance to express their anger. Then they always run out steam!

. seen or had to dealwith an angry customer?

. had a misunderstanding about food or dr ink?

. remained calm when talking to a very angry person, or seen anyone do this?
Say what happened in each si tuat ion.

@
Have you ever:
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I X t Usten.tatcheachconwnretlonwlthamedlcelproblem.
t9 t7 Conversation Problem

gg I uN|Tf Health and medicalissues

a a nosebleed
b an earache
c a cut on the head

2 tetch cedr converatlon ulth the ltems In the plctures.

i!+"q1--'

3 Conpletethesentences.

I

I  l r - l

--lc*
I  lsee
i- ] - -
13 i -
L--L

eet a olaster

] foryou.

lc* r 
-? 

ohJ
I see tne nroUtem.-l- 

' 
l-lp,

* mov6 that bag. You _to put something
on that cut.

l_you sit upright and
lean forward slightly.

lf I were you, _ put the
sick bag on your lap.

How _ sucking one of
these qweets?

l_you should have one.

Llcten agaln and check

4 bok et the table. Then completa sentences r-8 wlth the correct form of the verb In brackets.

,,Glr*t, + infinitive without to
glitHl help?

r How about_ (have) a cup oftea?
z lf I were you, l'd _ (get) some rest.
3 l'll- (bring) you a cold drink.
4 Let's_ (move) the arm rest.
5 | think you should (see) a doctor.
6 Shalll- Get) you a blanket?
7 You need - 

(sit) quietly and relax.
8 I suggestyou- (pu0 that bag underthe seat.

Howabout +-ing
moving?

You need + infinitive with fo

to move.
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5 Use the words in the box to complete the passenger health problems.

can'tbreathe . hurts r cut o feel . feels. can'tstop o looks . think

r My head really -. r 2 | - a bit dizzY.
_-:k"=.__w

4 She's got a bad cold.
Her face - really pate. I 5 My chest feels really

::_*- :F ,,glj::__^1';oe'}:_"F,

3 | fee[ really cold.

,:n]:|rinc;.*di

6 I've _ my leg.
I t 's bleeding.

7 She's got a sore throat and
really hot and feverish. .d

^^""*-****-*".-*. 
- 

eFd"

O ilatch the problems in exercise 5 with a remedy below.

8 I've got a stomach ache.
l_ i t 's indigest ion.

L

W \ -

L
/ ,.2-,
l i :1-

t#,w
Ll

L-

ffi
@ \

t)'

7 Work with a partner to practise responding to the passenger probtems In exercise 5. Take turns

being the passenger and the flight attendant.

Passenger: -----------> | have a headache.

Flight attendant: < Can I bringyou somethingfor it?

Passenger: ----------- What have you got?

Flight attendant: < we've got some painkillers. l'll get you a glass
of water.

Passenger: ------------- Thanks.

Flight attendant: <-- lf I were you, I'd get some rest, too.
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I lf you attend to a sick passenger you may need to pass information to a colleague or a doctor.
fflatch descriptions r-co with the pictures.

7

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

He may be having a heart attack.
She's fainted.
He's having stomach pains.

She may be going into labour.
He's got asthma.
She's having a seizure.
He's hi t  his head.
She's cut her hand.
He's behaving very aggressively.
He's choking.
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9 Work In groups of three. Practise exchanglng Information about medicaI situations.

StudentA: You are a f t ight at tendant.  Choose one ofthe pictures on page 4o. Describe the

- passenger's condition to Student B (another flight attendant).
Student B: You are a ftight attendant. Listen to Student A's description of a passenger. Pass the

information to Student C (your on-board supervisor).
Student C: You are a senior f l ight at tendant.  Listen to Student B's descr ipt ion. Match i t  with one of the

pictures on page 40.

Swap roles and practise again.

ru0to

Aw
18

10 tisten. illatch each conversation with a picture on page 40.

7

2

3
4

11 tisten agaln. Tlckthesentencesyou hear.

1 a We're trained for this si tuat ion.
b We'[ ] t rain for this si tuat ion.

2 a Where's pain?

b Where's the pain?

3 a Don't try to get up.
b Don'tyou get up.

4 a lhelpedyou.
b I 'm here to help you.

12 took at the llst of five basic steps for dealing wlth a probtem. tlatch sentences a+ wlth a step on
the tlst.

E
IE
TIE
IIItr

T
n
I
T
n
T
n
T

When you discover a problem, tell a colleague.

Make contact with the passenger.

Find out the problem.

Decide what action to take and tell the passenger.

Plan ahead. tllrE
a
b
c
d
e

Where's the pain?

Sir, could I ask you to move?
l 'm Kate. What 's your name?
I ' l lgo and help.
We'tl get it for you right away.

lJ Xave you eyer seen or been Involved In an energency sltuatlon? What happened? Dld you/your
colleagues follow the flve baslc rteps?
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1/1 neaC the text. For statements r-8, mark the sentences True (/) or False (X).

r  The incident happened twenty minutes before [anding.
z One ofthe passengers offered to hetp.

3 The purser found a doctor on board the aircraft.

4 The pi lot  said an emergency landing could be dangerous.

5 The nitroglycerine tablet made the man feeI better.
6 The plane made an emergency landing.

7 The passenger's life was saved.
8 At lof  the passengers were hetpfut.

wenty minutes after take-off, one of

n
T
T
n
n
n
n
il

the passengers, a man in his sixties,

complained of chest pains. He was short of

breath, his face was pale, and his pulse was

weak. It was serious. We gave him oxygen

while the Captain asked if there was a doctor

or nurse on board.

A nurse offered to help. The man was

clearly distressed but she was very calm,

asking: 'Has this happened before? Are

you taking any medicine? Do you have

any allergies?' The nurse took his blood

pressure. It was very low. She knew our

medical kit could help this man, but she

needed instructions from a doctor. The

purser suggested the pilot contact a doctor

on the ground.

The passenger was getting weaker. His

blood pressure was unstable and the nurse

explained that we may need to land very

quickly. Again, we informed the pilot. He

was concerned about an emergency landing.

Landing with full fuel tanks could cause

an explosion and risk the lives of everyone

on board. He wanted to know if it was

absolutely necessary. The nurse explained it

would be necessary if the passenger did not

stabilise quickly. It was very tense. She gave

the passenger a nitroglycerine tablet under

his tongue. It didn't help. Five minutes later

she gave him another. He was getting worse.

Then the pilot managed to contact a

doctor. After that everything happened

really quickly. The doctor assessed the

situation and immediately advised the nurse

to give intravenous fluids from our medical

kit. That helped a lot and the passenger

quickly improved. In a few minutes his blood

pressure and heart rate were almost normal

but the doctor still requested an emergency

landing. We landed a few minutes later but

the pilot had time to dump the fuel so we

could land safely. As soon as we landed,

paramedics boarded the plane and took over

the situation. The passenger made a full

recoYery.

We were lucky to have a competent

nurse on board. She was talking to, and

reassuring, the passenger all the time. Not

all the passengers were so helpful though.

Some wouldn't move when asked and one

even accused the nurse of causing harm to

the passenger. Another person tried to stop

the nurse giving the fluids!
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1t Underllne the sentences in the text on page 4z whlch descrlbe the pictures.

7

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

16 nnO *ords or phrases in the text on page gz for the neanings.

finding it difficult to breathe
the regular beat of blood as it travels around the body
in pain or difficulty. +'

reactions or sensitivity to foods or other substances
the pressure of blood as it travels round the body
not very regular; likely to change suddenly
become more regular
going into a vein in the body
the number of beats of blood per minute
In,ury

1/ Work In groups of three. Practlse offerlng help and advice.

Student A: You are a passenger with a health problem. Say what's wrong, and panic.

Student B: You are a nurse on board. Try to calm the passenger. Offer help and advice.
Student C: You are a flight attendant. Offer help and advice. Pass messages to/from the pilot.

Partner A Fite 5, p.7r
Partner B Fite 14, p.73

18 Worf wlth a partner. Practlse deatlng wlrh other medical incidents on board.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

MilanaRyazanova

My first-aid training was really important.

I learnt a lot and it gave me the

confidence to deal with medical incidents.

Even for simple things we must check all

signs and symptoms very carefully so we

give the correct treatment. We also check

the passenger's background to find out .a

if they've had the symptoms before, or

are taking any medication. If an incident

is serious, we may have to translate or

explain it to the Captain or a doctor on

the ground, so it's really important that

we get it right.

There are often passengers on board

who don't feel well. Recently, one

passenger had flu he felt very unwell

and was very pale. He had a sore throat

and a high temperature. I gave him hot

tea with lemon, a cold remedy tablet and

a blanket. He was able to get some rest on

the flight and felt a litde better after that!

Sometimes passengers who feel ill

already know what the problem is and

may have medication with them which

they need to take. That happened to me

on a long haul flight. I was clearing the

lunch trays when I found a passenger who

was clearly very ill. I asked him what was

wrong but although he was conscious, he

couldn't speak. His face was very red and

I could smell alcohol. At first, I thought

he was just drunk. Other passengers were

worried, so I gave him a glass ofwater

while a colleague brought the first-aid kit

and an oxygen cylinder. We made him

comfortable and he began to feel better.

Then he told us he had chest pains. He

had a heart condition and needed his

tablets from the overhead locker. He

wasn't supposed to drink alcohol with the

tablets so we watched him verv carefullv

for the rest ofthe flightl

At other times, people are simply

afraid offlying. They panic, and that

makes them feel unwell. We try to calm

and reassure them, perhaps oflering a

warm drink. A simple distraction like this

is sometimes enough to help them feel a

bit better.

a

a

Have you ever done any first-aid training?
lfso, have you ever used it to help anyone?
Why do you think it is important to check a passenger's background if they are unwel[?
How would you try to help passengers who are afraid of ftying?
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Safety and emergencies

Match instructions rqo with the pictures on the passenger safety card.

4t*ll tr

WWW
EWBEqE@

7

2

3
4
5
6

7
R

9
10

Close overhead lockers and stow bags under seats.
Disarm the door.
Fasten your seat belts.
Get down low and follow the floor lighting.

Jump onto the sl ide feet f i rst .
Open the emergency exit next to your seat.
Put on your own oxygen mask first.
Take up the brace posit ion.

Use the overwing emergency exits over water.
Your l i fe jacket is under your seat.

Listen to the flight attendant's announcement. Which pictures from the safety card apply to
this situation?

at
r9
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2 Listen again. ilumber the pictures in the right order.

abc

tatch each action with the pictures in exercise e.

t _ Pull a mask towards your face.
z _ Place the mask over over your nose and mouth.

3 _ Remember to secure your own mask before hetping others.

4_ The oxygen masks wi l ldrop down.

l{ow match the actions in exercise 3 with a linkword and an explanation below.

3

4

Pull a masK towards pur face 3s

Linkword *

due to/because of

because
in order to

Explanation

a a drop in cabin pressure.
b keep the mask in place.
c you must remain conscious and alert .
d you can breathe the oxygen.

AUDTO

a
20

5 Listen to the pllot's announcement. Use the words in the box to complete the sentences.

,after,r before . once r until o when . while : :,

7-youroXygenmasksdropdown,pleaseusethem-wedescendtoa

2

3
4
5

lower altitude.
Keep your masks on _ we tellyou to take them off.

-wegetdownto1o,ooofeet,we' l [makeanotherannouncement.
Please feeI free to ask the cabin crew if you need any assistance - we get to Minsk.

landing, we will make alternative arrangements for you.

6 Underline the correct alternative.

r The Captain is concerned about the loss of pressure / rapid descent.
z The aircraft is descending slowly / quickty in order to reach a safe altitude.

3 The aircraft is descending to above / below 1o,ooo feet because passengers can breathe without
extra oxygen at that altitude.

4 The Captain is explaining the process so this is probably a controlled / an emergency descent.
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"a' 
7 Even in a controlted descent, passengers will usuatty be concerned. llatch the concerns in A with

g theresponsesin B.

APassengerconcerns B Cabin crewresponses

r Are we going to crash? a We're descending to a lower altitude.
z I feel fine. Why do I need oxygen? b There's nothing to worry about. Everything's fine.
3 What 's happening? c Because the air  pressure in the cabin is too low.
4 When can we have something to d So we can land quickly.

eat? e Because it's too far away.
S Whyarewedivert ing? f  Af terwearr iveinMinsk.
6 I 'm real ly scared. g ln order to f ix the problem.
7 Whyaren' twegoingontoAlmaty? h Ofcoursenot.We' i lbeonthegroundbeforeyou
8 Why do we need to land? know it.

Listen and check.

8 Look again at the cabin crew responses in B above. Answer the guestions.

r Which words are used to reassure passengers?

z Which words signalthat a reason is being given?

3 Which phrases give the passengers information?

9 Work with a partner and take turns.

Student A: Give the information or instructions below and reassure passengers.

Student B: Resoond to the information.

r Keep seat belts fastened.
z 0bserve the'No Smoking'signs.

3 Keep al lelectr icalequipment switched off .

4 Remove oxygen masks.

5 Return seats to upright position.

6 Remain seated.

A: You can take your oxygen mask off now.
B: Are you sure it's safe?
A: Yes. You can breathe normally once we get below ro,ooo feet. :

You're quite safe now.

REASSURII IG THE PASSE]IGER

Pull the mask towards your face becousethe air pressure is too [ow. There's (really) nothing to worry/be
We're diverting to City airport becouse of a drop in pressu re. concerned about.
We'l l contact Air Traffic Control so we can land. (l can assure you) it 's normal/

(in order) to frx the problem. fine/OK.
due to a loss of pressure. lt 's/You're perfectly/quite/

completely safe.
It 's all under control.
You can breathe norma[[v.

:
:i

.si'
-=i. - --=--
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1O neaa the text and answer the questions.

A rapid decompression is much more serious than a gradual decompression and the effects
will appear extremely quickly. There will be no time to ask and answer questions.

During a rapid decompression ..,

, 1 there will be a loud noise and a sudden fogging or misting of the cabin. These are caused
by the sudden change in pressure. There will also be a rapid temperature drop.

2 oxygen levels will fall very quickly and cause hypoxia - a condition where the human body
isn't getting enough oxygen.

3 lack of oxygen quickly leads to dizziness, nausea, loss of judgement, and problems with vision.

4 you may have less than one minute to put on your oxygen mask before you lose consciousness.

5 physical activity becomes difficult and dangerous because oxygen levels are low.

6 the temperature willfall rapidly.

7 exposure to extremely low temperatures causes hypothermia, a condition where body
temperature becomes dangerously low.

8 sudden pressure changes may cause pain from trapped gas in the body.

9 any unsecured objects or persons may move around the cabin or be sucked out of the aircraft.

r  What causes a loud noise when there is a rapid decompression?
z What is hypoxia?

3 What wi l l  happen to you i f  you don't  put on your oxygen mask?

4 Why does physicalact iv i ty become dif f icul t  af ter a rapid decompression?

11 put ttre words in the box in the correct column in the table.

dizziness o fogandmist o hypothermia .  lossof judgement .  nausea .

obiects moving around the cabin r pain from trapped gds€s r vision problems

Rapid decompression problems caused by...

verylowtemperatures lackofoxygen sudden pressurechange

#!2 nemergency situations, the crew have to issue direct orders, Listen and underline the main
22 stress on each order.

r  Keep your mask on! 6 Sit  down!
z Stay calm! 7 Breathe normal ly.

3 Stay in your seat l  8 Put your own mask on f i rst .

4 Keep your seat bel t  fastened! 9 Hold on!

5 Don't  unfasten your seat bel t !  10 Don't  get up.

1J Work with a partner. Take turns reading the orders aloud and saying the main stress.
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1/1 mswer the questlons.

r What is turbulence?
z How can it cause injury?

3 What should passengers and flight attendants do to prevent iniuries from turbulence?

I t Read the descrlptions of what happens during turbulence. Then tick light (L), medlum (t), or
severe (S) for each descriptlon.

r Drinks shake inside cups.

z Drinks splash out ofcups.

3 Trolleys are difficult to manoeuvre.

4 Unsecured objects fallover or lift offthe floor.

5 Passengers may feelslight straining against seat belts.

6 Service and walking are impossible.

7 Passengers feel strain against seat belts.

8 Standing is difficult without bracing.

9 Passengers are forced violently against seat belts.

ro Trolleys are easy to manoeuvre.

77 Unsecured objects are thrown about.

rz Walking is difficult.

16 neaa the blog. l{umber the paragraphs in the correct order.

1/ mark the sentences True (/) or False (X).

r This was a case of light turbulence.

z The aircraft dropped about r,ooo feet very quickly.

3 The captain hadn't turned on the seatbelt sign.

4 Severalpassengers were injured.

5 There was no warning of turbulence ahead.

5
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AUDIO

Aw
2t

_) you to stand.
Everyone must return

n
n
n

4

5
6

She tatks slowty.

She tatks clear ly.

She talks toudty.

AUOIO

a
24

f
c
h

18 Us" the words in the box to comptete the conversation.

!l!ow ' dlsPs

Fl ight at tendant:

Passenger:
Fl ight at tendant:

Passenger:
Fl ight at tendant:

Passenger:

Ft ight at tendant:

1

2

3

She shouts.

She tatks quickly.

She talks quiet ly.

r fall, r return o sit down . strap in o sw-itched r,,work

Sir,  the Captain has _'on the seat belt
s ign. Could you go back to your seat,  please?
Yeah, I  know. I 'm f ine.
Sir ,  you must _' to your seat now. We're
expect ing turbulence.
Don't  worry.  l t ' t l  be f ine.
Sir ,  I 'm sorry but I  cannot
I t  could get rea[[y rough.
to their  seats and
Look. I 'm f ine.  |  _,  on ships at  sea -  in
realty big waves . . .  you know?
Don't  worry,  I  won't  _6 over.
Sir ,  I  doubt i f  your ship _7 hundreds of
feet without any warning.
Now, _8!

Listen and check.

1p Usten again. Tick how the flight attendant uses her voice to be assertive.

u
n
n

2O lumber the sentences in the conversation in the correct order.

Ftight aftendant

a _ Your son must be strapped in, too.
b - Thank you.
c - Excuse me madam, butthe Captain's switched the'fasten seat belf sign on.
d - Madam, we're expecting severe turbulence very soon. Strap him in now!

lfs for his own safety.
e _ I'm sorry madam, he's not secure. You must use the extension belt.

Here, let me help you.

Passenger

I can hold him on my lap.
All right, all right. I am. Look.
0h, for goodness sake! He'll scream the place down, you know.
Yeah, I know. I'm strapped in.

Listen and check. Then work with a partner. Practise reading the conversation with the
correct tone.
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DID VOU r[t{O|t?

i  Flight attendants must always be polite to passengers but they must also ensure that all

i  passengers comply with airl ine regulations. This may lead to some diff icult exchanges.

21 tlsten. Underline the correct alternative.

r The passenger is using his laptop / radio.
z The passenger is cooperative / uncooperative.

3 The flight attendant's language becomes more / less assertive.

4 The captain / purser will look after the device for the rest of the flight.

22 Owlngthe exchange the fllght attendant uses four tecticg Rrt thcn In the order she usec them.

a _ gives advice
b _ explains the regulations
c _ asks the passengerto cooperate

d _ givesawarning

Listen again and check

2J natctr sentences F4 with the four tactics in erercise z-

t_

2_

3_
4_

211 Wotkyith a partner. Practise deaiing with dfficult situations.

USEiUL FHR*sE5

lf you do not cooperate, this wi[[ be a matter for the authorities.
Please make sure it stays off forthe rest of the flight.
I suggest you put the headphones down and pass me the microphone.
You can't use this equipment on board the aircraft.

Partner A File 7, p.71
Partner B fite 15, p.73

Asking for cooperation
Could you ... ?

I Can you switch it ofl please?
Please put/pass/give me the ...

I Please make sure ...

Advice
| (strongly) advise you to ...
I suggest you ...

Exptaining rules and regulations
That's/lt 's not allowed.
It can't be used ...
You can't use ...
You must switch it off/stop using...

Warning
lf you do not cooperate, this wil l ...
Sir, this incident has been reported to ...
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Read the tert and enswelthe questlons.

We had a difficult situation when there
was an oven fire. lt happened really
quickly. There weretwo of us in the galley

when we suddenly realised there was

smoke coming from one of the ovens.

Our training kicked in and we reacted
immediately. My colleague switched
everything off and I grabbed the halog
fire extinguisher. I opened the oven door
very slightly, and carefully emptied the
whole cylinder into the oven. The fire
went out, just like it did during training.

However, passengers seated near the
galley started to panic and were shouting
'Fire!' That made other passengers
panic and it was quite ditficult to keep
control. At times like this you have
to be quite forceful. You have to be
very confident and give instructions

a

a

in a clear and positive manner. At the

same time, you must be polite and stay

calm. Foftunately, the purser and other

colleagues helped. They calmed the
passengers and explained that the fire

was out.

'When all the passengers were back
in their seats, the crew distracted
them by offering free drinks, more

newspapers, and any other items

which passengers asked for. Some
passengers were still wonied because

.they could smell the smoke but
everything was calm again.

Finally, the purser thanked us for acting
so promptly and for following the fire

fighting procedures so well. A disaster
had been averted!

Do you think you could you stay calm and issue clear instructions in a difficult or
dangerous situation?
Have you ever had to dealwith an emergency situation at work?
Can you think of other diversion tactics which may help to calm passengers in a situation
tike this?
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Descent, Ianding, and layover

ilatch the descriptions of each stage to the diagram.

r _ arr ival  at  the stand
z _ descent

3 - taxi in

4 _ preparing for descent and arr ival

5 _ landing

uq#

Listen to five announcements. Match each one to the correct description in Starter.

abcde

2 Listen again. Comptete the phrases for giving passengers instructions.

Please.. .
your completed documents and passport  avai lable.
any bags or other i tems in the overhead lockers.
your seat area.
your seat belt is fastened.
any remaining cups or glasses to us.
seated with your seat belt fastened.
when opening the overhead lockers.
that you take al tyour belongings with you.

Ft l
24ooo 

I21ooo 
I

r8ooo.-l

,#t
26

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8
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3 flatch the phrases in exercise z with the pictures.

4 Phrasal verbs are useful for asking passengers to comply with cabin crew instructions. Look at
the situations and use the words in brackets to make polite requests.

r  immigrat ion form not f i l ted in ( f i l l  in)
Pleasa ftll the immiqration form in.

4 seat back recl ined (put up)

z tray table down (put up) 5 baggage in aisle (put away)

3 infant not secure (strap in) 6 taptop computer turned on (switch off l

PHRASAT VERBS

Alt ofthe phrasaI verbs above are sep aroble. This means the two parts ofthe verb can be
used in two different ways:
Please fill in the immigration form.
Please fill the immigration form in.
Some phrasalverbs are rnse paroble:
l'm looking ofter the passengers in main cobin.
NOI
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5 Listen to six announcements. Match each one with a situation.

Announcement

2

3
4
5
6

Situation
a paramedics meeting f l ight
b refuel l ing stop
c detay
d gate unavai lable
e hotding
f required spraying of insect ic ide

6 ilatch words from the announcements with the correct meaning.

r onward f l ight a a person who has had special training in car ing for s ick or in jured people

z landing clearance b the latest information

3 paramedic c permission given by air  t raf f ic control  for an aircraft  to land

4 insect ic ide d wind that is btowing against the direct ion an aircraft  is t ravet l ing

5 headwinds e a substance that is used for k i t t ing insects
6 update f  another f t ight you take to cont inue your fourney

7 Usethecorrectform oftheverbs in the boxtocompletethe phrases.

arriVe r . let,. receive . Spray o stop . telt,r:r,:l*pdite

Keepin g passen gers informed

r We wi l l  keep you _ of any changes.
z We wit t_ you know when you can

get up.
3 Wewi l t_you when i t  issafe.
4 We will keep you _ every five

minutes.

Explaining what will happen

We wi l [  be _ in Sof ia short ty.
We wi l t  be _ the cabin with insect ic ide.
We wi l l_ our landing clearance in
approximately ten min utes.
Paramedics wit l_ the aircraft .
We wi l l  be _ to refuel in Kuata Lumpur.
We wit l  be _ for f i f teen minutes.

.-.t

5
6
7

9

I illakeapasseng€rannouncementforeachsituation inthepictures.
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9 tatch the probtemswith the pictures.

r We can't use the microwave tray.
z The toilet won't flush properly.

3 The oven door won't shut properly.

4 DVD player number 3 isn' t  working.

5 That overhead locker won't close.
6 The seat back in 45 won't move.

The tray table won't stay up.
We can't use seat z9D. lt 's wet.
The microwave has broken.
The mask is missing from the oxygen cylinder.
No one can si t  in seat z5B. l t 's damaged.
There are no safety cards on row 11.

g_ l think i t 's blocked.
h _ The play button is jammed.

i_ The seat cover is badly torn.

i_ l t 's stuck in the recl ine posit ion.

k _ Someone has spi l t  a dr ink and i t 's soaked.
l_ There's something wrong with the hinge.

7
8

9
10

77

72

1O now match the explanations with the problems in exercise 9.

a_ Therearen' tenough spares.
b_ The catch is bent.
c _ We can't  cook the lunch.
d _ lt 's cracked and may break.
e _ We can't  f ind them.
f _ lt keeps fatling down. The catch

has broken.

11 Work with a partner. Use the plctures ln exercise 9 to explaln the probtems.

A: We can't use the microwave tray.
B: Why? What's wrong?
A: lt's cracked and may break.

lryr'fltr9e€Fffi P@1dt@q*.1/q14'rrlffi 'r,.
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12 Complete the cabin crew log wlth the words in the box.

brokenoff. clogged . cracked . enough . missing . ripped o stuck o twisted . wedged

o wet . working r wroilg

DeBarture airport: Tumb i Ki

Destinationz Lahore

TligSt no: 9A 27q

Datez 2b April

Date rrist Location Problem

I 25 Apr OA27B Forward gallay Microwdvo - glass trdf _

2 2b Apr 0A 271 Forward WL Not flushing. Probably _

v 2b Apr 94271 Aft gallay Ovan door doesn't close proparly. Something _
with hinge.

4 2b Apr 0A 27q Aft o/h locKor DVD player number 7 not worKing. flay bulton _

5 2b Apr 9A 27q Fow t7 0/h tocKer won't shut. Catch looKe

b 2b Apr oA27q Seat 5A Seat bacr _ bacr. Won't go upright.

7 2b Apr 9427q Soal 77F Tray table reepe falling down. Piace _ calch.

I 2b Apr 9427q 6eat 259 6eal covor . Not usable.

I 2b Apr 9A 27q Forward galley Tho microwavo is not

to 2b Apr 9427.1 Aft o/h locKar 0xygen masK _ from eylinder.

il 2b Apr 9A 27f 6oat 21D 6eat vary _ - orangejuice spill.

t2 2b Apr 9A2U Fow tt No safety cards. Not _spares.

lJ ltlark the sentences True (r/) or False (l).

r The damaged microwave tray was reported on a previous flight. n
z There is something wrong with the forward toilet. I

3 There's a problem with the rewind on DVD player number 3.

4 One of the seats is stuck in the upright posi t ion. 

-

5 A tray table fastening is damaged. 
!

6 There aren't any safety cards in row rr. L_r

1/1 worr with a partner. Explain that somethlns ls wrong. t'l:ItG*?f+ ;:::::: I iili l;l;li,

USEFUL PHRASES

Something is missing There's a problem Something is out of action
It/They islare missing lt/they is/are broken/damaged. lt/They isn't/aren't working.
There aren't any/enough ... The ... has broken. lt/They won't work.
l/We can't f ind the ... There's something wrong with ... We can't use ...
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DID YOU Xlott..;r.,?.

I At the end ofa fl ight you should:

I o make sure every passenger leaves the plane safely with all their hand luggage.
. complete a written fl ight report and record any unusualincidents.
. add up and record alt food and drink orders and duty-free sales.

After that you can check into your hotel, relax, and explore the destination before your next f l ight!

1t t isten to the conversations. tark the sentences True (r'|ot fa[se (X).

Conversation r

r The crew are staying at the Metropole hotel for three nights.

z Breakfast is served in the dining room.

3 The crew get d2oo/o discount in the hotet restaurant and shops.
Conversation z

4 There's no cash machine in the hotel lobby.

5 The bank is open now.

6 The bank is close to the hotel .
Conversation 3

7 The air-condit ioning isn' t  working.

8 Recept ion wi l lsend someone up in an hour.

16 m"t.tt words from the conversations in exercise r5 with the correct meanings.

l

l

AUDIO

a
28

n
n
l

n
T
T

n
l

r  booking
z breakfast

3 discount

4 loyalty card

5 wal let
6 cash machine

7 lobby
8 air-condit ioning

a ATM (automated teller machine)
b f i rst  mealof the day
c card giving money offfor a regular user
d hotel entrance/reception area
e lower pr ice than usual
f reservation
g machine to cool a room
h smaltcase to keep paper money, plast ic cards, etc.

the air-condit ioning.
I t 's blowing out hot air .

make the room cooler.

_ Yes, of course. There's a cash machine
in the hotet lobby.

_Yes, you do. ro%.

_Ah, yes. The air-condit ioning.

t/ tisten again. Gomptete the phrases. Check the transcript on page 9r if necessary.

1

2

J

4

breakfast? to walk there?
Can you tel l  me a discount?

5
6

I can change some money?
it  open?

18 mat.tt the responses to the phrases in exercise r7.

_About one minute!

_At 9.3o.
_ lt 's from 7.oo to 9.3o.
_ Oh, I 'm very sorry about that.

f
g

h

c
d
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1p nut ttre words in the correct order to form questions.

r How laundry long take the witt ?
2 an connect ion Do have in internet our rooms we ?

3 does open restaurant the t ime What ?

4 arc Can me shops tet l  the where you ?

5 bus does leave the When ?
6 bag can ls leave my somewhere there | ?

2O Wort with a partner. tlatch the pictures to a question in exercise 19. Take turns asking and
answering each question.

21 Wort with a partner. Take turns calling hotel reception to explain problems with your hotel room.

A: Hello, I'm calling from room 42o8.
B: How can I  help?
A; I've got a problem with the door. The thing that

closes the door is broken.
A: The lock? We'il send someone up right away.
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Read the text and answer the guestions.

a

a

Have you ever been on an aircraft  that was delayed coming in to land?
Did the cabin crew look after the passengers wel l? What did they do?
What would you most look forward to after a long flight?
Which countr ies would vou most l ike to vis i t?

f here are often delays coming in to land, especially
I
I in winter when it's foggy. Passengers always ask

for the reason. Sometimes they get anxious; some

even get aggressive and demand that the aircraft

lands on time! lf that happens, I try to be very polite

and positive. And I keep smiling. I explain the reason

for the delay and offer to bring drinks or blankets or

anything else to keep them comfortable. lf the delay is

really long, we put on a good film.

When we're on the ground, we check the aircraft in case anything has been left behind. lt's
amazing what we find - valuables, passports, immigration forms. Once I found a wallet full
of moneyl I took it to the 'Lost and found' counter. Fortunately, I met the passenger who had
lost it. He explained that the money was for tuition fees and six months' living expenses. I
can't believe he would forget something like that! I've found other strange things, too. I once
found a diamond ring in the lavatory and a wig in an overhead locker. One lady even left
herfalse teeth on her lunch tray and we had to search through all the rubbish to find them!
When all the hard work is done, I can finally relax. Every new city brings new sights, new
activities, new people to meet, and I try to experience as much as possible. One of my
favourites is Bangkok in Thailand. I love this country! | can have a relaxing massage - that's
so good after a long flight! | can also eat wonderful food and visit the beaches on the islands.
I did that last New Year and saw some stunning firework displays. Another favourite is
London - the Thames river cruise is great and there's always someth ing fun going on. I also
love wandering through the maze of shopping streets and bazaars in lstanbul ...

People are different everywhere and it's so interesting to learn about their cultures and
traditions from real life rather than reading about them in books!
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Getting a iob

*7
29

Airlines often give cabin crew applicants a test of general and avlation knowledge, and
problem-sotving skills. Take the short practice test.

Compare answers with a partner. What else do you thlnk usually happens on Interview day?

Look at the schedule for the interview day. listen. llumber the situations in the order you
hear them.

E-Z AIR INTERVIEvv DAY

a

b

c

d

e

f

I

Height and weight check (10 minutes)

Welcome and introduction to E-Z Air (15 minutes)

Personal interview (30 minutes)

Document check (10 minutes)

Team assessment (20 minutes)

Customer service role-play (15 minutes)

Maths and general knowledge test (20 minutes)

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

r
E

E

A
tr

What is the three-letter ICAO airline ]l What is the largest country in South
code for British Airways? America?

What is the name of the currency used Z In aviation, what does the abbreviation
in Japan? ATC stand for?

When the time is | 3.00 in New York, E Which airport is the busiest in the world,
what's the time in London? in terms of passenger numbers?

What is the national airline of Germany? f Which airport is known as LAX?

What is the capital of Australia? lU lf you had to explain the location of food
on a plate to a blind passenger, how
would you do it?
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2 Llsten again. Answer the questions.

1 lf twenty people attend the interview day, about how many will be offered a job?

z Wlmt documentation does the interviewer not want to see?

3 How tal [  is the appl icant?

4 What does the interviewer say about calculators?

5 What imaginary si tuat ion is the team deat ing with?

6 What are they rote-ptaying?

7 What does the interviewer ask the appl icant to talk about?

3 What part of the interview day are you the most neryous about? What do you think will be the
most enioyable?

4 The team assessment exercise hetps lnterviewers understand how you work with a group. Work
in groups of five or six. Do a practice team assessment.

@C) 
arr<r! . !enrs FirarT ! ' .

-$$q!5E!!!!t!fr'nPs 
- ':*',.-.- -'

. Keep your sense of humour and smile consistently.
r Show interest.
r Be positive.
r Listen to others.
r Give positive feedback, e.g. Great idea!/l like that idea!
r Participate as much as possible, but don't stop others from participating.

5 The indlvidual intervlew gives you an opportunity to discuss your own work experience and
qualitles in detail. Answer the guestions.

r  Why do you want to be a cabin crew member?
z Why do you want to work for E-Z Air?

3 What ski l ls and qual i t ies wi l l  you br ing to the job?

4 What skills and qualities do you need to improve?

5 Have you ever had to dealwith an angry customer? What happened?
6 Have you ever worked with someone from another culture? Did you learn anything?

7 What do you think wilt be the most difficult part of the job?

8 Would your current employer descr ibe you as rel iable?

9 What would you do i f  an older lady passenger seemed upset and appeared to be crying?
10 l f  we don't  hire you for this iob, what wi l lyou do?
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6 tatch the answers with the questlons in exercise 5. Are they simitar to the answers you gaye?

a _ The company has a good reputat ion as an employer.  I 'd feel  great about working for you.
Also, it 's just the right size: not too big, not too small.

b _ I 'd t ike to develop more conf idence in leading peopte. I  expect working as a cabin crew
member wi l l  help me achieve this.

c _ Def ini tely.  They would tel lyou I 've never been late for work, and I 've had only one sick day in
three years. That doesn't  mean I  go to work when l 'm i l [ ,  i t  means I  take care of myself !

d _ I ' l l take i t  as a learning opportunity.  I ' l [  def ini tety go back and try to improve myself ,  then
apply again.

e _ At the hotel  where I  work, guests come from al l  over the world.  Comm unicat ion can be
chat lenging. I 've learned to speak slowly and calmly. I  don' t  mind repeat ing myself ,  and I  t ry
different words, too. I'm always interested in meeting people from different places.

f  _ |  have good experience with customer care from my job in the hotel .  I 'm cheerfuI most of the
t ime, and I  don' t  mind taking responsibi l i ty for my act ions -  doing what needs to be done. I
love team work, too.

g _ Once, there was a mix-u p over a room at the hotel .  A customer arr ived with his family,  but
the booking was for a single room. He was fur ious. I  kept apologizing, and immediately got
them seated in the restaurant for a free meal. We sorted out the room and left a fruit basket.
He was never ent i rely happy, but he could see that we'd tr ied to make i t  r ight.

h _ | tike the idea of the exciting lifestyle. I've never enjoyed too much routine, and I really enjoy
workingwith people.

i_ |  would offer her a t issue and a glass of water.  I  would ask i f  she needed anything else. l f  she
said no, I  would keep an eye on her,  but not say anything else.

j_ |  think being on cal l  and wait ing for a phone cal l  in the middle of the night must be pretty
tough. But I  want this job because |  l ike a chat lenge, and I  want to avoid a nine-to-f ive
rout ine.

l{ow work wlth a partner. Take turns asking and answering the questions in exercise 5. Use the
phrases below.

r I  l ike the idea of . . .  5 I 'm always interested in . . .
I 've never enioyed ... I never try to ...
I  real ly enjoy.. .  Instead, |  . . .

z I 'd feelvery good about . . .  7 |  think . . .  must be pretty tough. But

3 |  have good experience with . . .  I  want this iob because . . .
I  don' t  mind . . .  I  want to avoid . . .
I  love . . . ,  too. 8 They would tel lyou . . .

4 I 'd l ike to develop . . .  9 |  would . . .

5 Once, . . .  10 I ' l l take i t  as . . .
I ' l ldef ini tely go back and try to . . .

I]ITERYIEW DAY TIPS

. Be honest and open.
r Show that you can 'think on your feet' (solve problems quickty).
. Be prepared for the interview. Practise interviews with a friend. Practise, practise, practise!
o Don't prepare a [ong speech!Think about your own qualit ies. Practise answering a lot of

different questions naturally.
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What are the iob requirements for working as cabin crew? Discuss your ideas with a partnel.

Use the words to complete the text.lflere your ideas from exercise 7 correct?

additionallanguage . customersatisfaction r customer-service experience o

.'gAqdteahh,'r,healthyweight r maximumheight . mi{inrUnrap,,,r,perfecteyesight o

'ur tusUathairsty le , , ' '  ' '

CABIN CREW: What are the job requirements?
You r o uestions onsw e red.

Are there any age requirements or restrictions?

7

8

9

Some airlines may set a of lS-21 anda
maximum as low as 32.

What about height and weight?
Cabin crew need to be able to reach all ofthe ecuioment on
the aircraft, so you must be a minimum of 158 cm tall. You
also need to be able to move around the cabin comfortably,
so tne is usually 190 cm. You must b€'a

for your height.

What are the health requirements?

' is essential. You normally need to have
a medical examination as part of the selection process.

My eyesight isn't very good without glasses. Will
that be a problem?
You might have to take an eye test once you have been
hired. lfyou dont have , you will
probably be required to wear glasses or contact lenses on
the job.

What about education?
Most aidines require that you have completed secondary
education with at least average marks. However, if you have
excellent _', some aidines may hire you
even if you lack strong formal educational qualifications.

ilark the sentences True (r'| or talse (I).

1 Some air l ines have age requirements.
2 lf you are 2oo cm tal[, you can't work

as a flight attendant.

3 You definitely won't need to have an
eye exam.

4 lf you wear glasses or contact lenses,

I had a job as a sales assistant. Will that help?
While customer safety is the highest priority,

is very important for airlines. Applicants
successful in other customer-contact jobs may have an
advantage. Experience wo*ing with eldedy people, children,
or people with physical disabilities may also be an advantage
because it shows you are wiiling to take responsibility for
oboole.

Do I need to have first aid training?
Aidines don't generally require that you have first aid
training, bLrt it can be helpful in getting a job.

I can't swim. Will that be a problem?
Most aidines recuire that vou are able to swim 25 to 30
metres. You should leam to swim before you apply for a job,

Do I have to speak a foreign language?
In addition to be able to communicate cleady in your lirst
language, it usually helps your application ifyou can speak an

or languages

Are there any other requirements?
Your aooearance should be neat and attractive. lYost
airlines don't want cabin crew with a visible tattoo or

You also need to be very flexible and adaptable, You may
be at wor{ at almost any time of day on any day of the year,
and you'll be exoected to be cheer{ul and efflcient while
you're there.

Good marks in schooI are necessary
for gett ing an air l ine job.

First  aid training isn' t  a requirement
to apply for a cabin crew job.

Swimming abitity is a necessary part

of the job.

n6

you can't work as cabin crew. fl 8 lf you don't speak two languages, you

can't work as a flight attendant. n

L_l )

n7

T

T

f

10 Oo you thlnk the requlrements are fah? lfYhy, or why not?
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11 nead the job advert. Woutd you apply for the iob? Whn or why not?

666

+- , ,  g . ,aG
Cabin crew vacancies

(!@@ t-zni'
(!!!@ Futttime

Job description
The cabin crew member is responsible for the safety of passengers and for the delivery of quality in-fl ight service in l ine
with company procedures. The cabin crew member is responsible to the senior cabin crew member and works as part of
the cabin crew team.

Key responsibil i t ies Minimum requirements

1 Ensure safety and high on-board service standards 1 A verif iable five-year education and employment
throughout the cabin history

2 Show will ingness t0 take and accept responsibil i ty 2 A good standard of education or excellent customer
for crew and customers Servrce expeflence

3 Take init iative to address diff icult issues 3 Fluent in English (spoken and written - a test wil l be
4 Contribute to cabin crew's deliverv of on-time oiven)

performance 4 Height 1.58 m to 1.90 m and normal, healthy weight
5 Ensure that in{l ight sales targets are met 5 In good health, physically f it, and able to pass a
6 Be responsible for cash taken in-fl ight
7 Maintain cabin crew qualif ication

Application process

Toapplyforthisjob, GE![)

medical examination
6 Able to swim 25 m
7 Confident in dealing with customers
8 No visible tattoos or body piercing
9 Able to arrive at Metro Internationalwithin 90 minutes i

I

12 neaA the advert agaln. Find the phrase or sentence that means:

r your direct boss will be a crew member with more experience
2 use your own ideas to dealwith problems

3 continue to receive training and certification as a flight attendant

4 a record of your activities for the past five years which can be checked

5 in less than an hour and a half

1J nead tasks a-g. Work wlth a partner. tatch each task wlth one of the 'key responsibilities' in the

iob advert.

a _ Encouragepassengerstobuyduty-freeproductsandmakeother in- f l ightpurchases.
b _ Demonstrate the use of the life jacket and emergency exits.
c _ One of your cotleagues has forgotten to secure the food trolley after meal service. Secure it

and then say: ' l 've secured this trol ley. '
f _ Count and safely put away the money from duty-free sales.
g _ Make sure that any pre-departure job you have, for example securing a door,  is done

quickly and at the r ight t ime.

t\ Aeadthe 'tinimum reqqirements' In the fob advert. Tlck the ones you meet. tark the ones you
don't meetwith X.
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1J |oof at the llst of iob features. In your oplnlon, ls each one a challente or a reward? Wrlte C for
challenge or R for reward.

7

2

3
4

Being part of a team
Enioying helping people

Difficutt passengers

Difficult schedule

5 _ Flexible schedule
6 _ Hard physicalwork

7 _ Good accommodation
8 _ Safety concerns

AUDIO

@
3o

16 U"t"n to four cabln crew members tatklnt about their lobs. Write the number (r-8) of each
feature in exerclse r5 that the speakers talk about.

Crew member
a:

Crew member
b:

t/ too|x atthe four statements. Whlch one descilbes:

a somethingthat is general lytrue? 1
b a possible future event? 2
c an imaginary situation?
d a past situation that didn't happen? 3

TALKIIIG ABOUT CAUSE AI{D EFFECT AIID POSSIEILITIES

Zero conditionat (rute or fact)
lf I 'm on call, I have to answer the phone.

First conditionat (possible future event)
lf I do wetl in the interview, I' lt get the job.

lf I worked in an office, I'd go crazy.
lf I have to stay over night, I always stay in a
nice hotel .
lf I stay in the job, I' l l become a team leader -
maybe a purser or cabin services director.
lf I hadn't become a flight attendant, I'd
probably have studied nursing.

Second conditional (imaginary situation)
lf I worked for a big airl ine, I 'd travel internationally.

Third conditional (past condition that didn't happen)
lf I hadn't worked in a fast food restaurant, I wouldn't
have had any customer service experience.

Crew member
c:

Crew member
d:

18 Wtn" four sentences about yourself. Write one sentence using each of the four conditlonal
forms. Try to write sentences that would be useful in a iob interview situation. Then compare
youranswers with a partner.

lf I got tris job, I'd give 100% all of tn time. *
.-Fgryr*r,-*g.s****ud:

Before you decide to apply for a iob, you should look closely at the quatities you can bring
to lL Work with a partner. Do a qulz to learn more about your strengths and areas that need

t9

improvement.
All students File 18, p.74
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Read the text and answer the questions.

FawazAbbas

I found my first cabin crew job while actually flying with an

airline, through an advert in their in-flight magazine. My

current job was advertised on the airlines vacancies section of

their website.

The application forms usually set strict word limirs for

answering questions, which means you have to be very clear

and specific in your responses. It can be hard to ger everything

you want to say into the answer, but just stick to the question.

These answers are discussed at the interview, so it's a good

idea to keep a copy ofyour application form - to refresh your

memory the night before.

I found that arriving for the interview was exciting, as everything looked so professional and to

make it to that stage was an achievement in itself. The group activities can be enjoyable, too,

especially if you find the one-to-one interviews stressful. Just be yourself and enjoy interacting

with the mix of people in the group, as that's a key element of the job.

fu long as you prepare for the interview day, there shouldn't be any surprise quesrions. Have a

mental list involving a range of examples you can give about past customer service experiences,

because most questions asked involve the phrase: Giue an example a/... . These don't have to

be dramatic situations, just everyday exaqples. Also, don't be afraid to ask for a quesrion ro be

repeated - this can give you a momenr to ger your thoughts rogerher.

tX&en you're trying to get a job, take the time to make your application form stand out - airlines

receive hundreds of these forms. Make sure you follow the instructions carefully, give clear

and concise answers, and double-check everything. If they require a photo, take some smartly-

dressed pictures ofyourselfspecifically for the application, as this shows you're taking the process

seriously. A photo from your holiday isn't going to impress the airline. Finally, remember that

there are many different sryles of airline and you may nor suir them all - so keep trying!

lil@
.  Have you ever appt ied for anything (a job, a course, etc.)?

What happened?
. Can you think of a t ime you wanted to make a good impression?

What was the si tuat ion? What did you do?
. Are you ready to apply for air l ine jobs?

lf  not,  what do you need to do to prepare yourself?
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Test yourselfl

Check howmuch cabin crewvocabuliaryyou know.
Use the clu€s to complete the crosswotd guzzle.

Across
z _ extinguishers are distributed throughout the aircraft.

4 Mobi le phones and other_devices can' t  be used duringtake-off  and landing.
8 First-class passengers expect a very high _ ofservice.

9 Air_ is when someone becomes very angry during a flight.
11 Airlines have _ requirements because cabin crew need to be tallenough to reach allof the

equipment in the aircraft.
t2 You must carry official_ such as immigration forms and passports.
t6 Giveadrinkof_with atablet.
r8 Cabin crew need to pay attention to passengers'appearance and _ as they board the aircraft.
t9 People with - sometimes find it difficult to breathe.
22 You should prepare for your _ so you can answer the questions easily and comfortably.
24 Being_ means you're able to change to suit new conditions or situations.
27 Only first class passengers are allowed to uee the 

' 
in their cabin.

29 Any damage or _ on board must be reported.

30 Changes in cabin pressure may lead to _ bleeds or ear problems.

37 Everyone must be strapped in ready for _.

Down
r lt isn't always easy to be _ when you're dealing with rude customers.
z Access to the _ deck is restricted.

3 _ class often doesn't have much leg room.

5 Experience with _ service can be hetpfut in getting an airline job.

5 lt 's important that cabin crew are willing to take _ for other crew members and for customers.

7 _ is the part of the airport where aircraft [and, take off, load, unload, etc.
10 Emergency equipment is stowed near the _ station.
t3 lt can be difficutt lifting heavy items into the _ locker.
74 You cover a cut with a _.
15 Purses, brief cases, and other small _ items need to go under the seat in front of passengers.
77 All large bags are checked into the _ hold.
20 Every passenger should read the _ card.
2t The cabin service _ is responsible for the whole cabin.
23 Smoking is never _ on board an aircraft.
25 Oxygen is needed ifthe_pressuredrops.
z6 A good _ is a realtreat after a long flight.
z8 Secure your own oxygen _ before helping others.
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Partner Files

UNIT 1. Exercise 17 Fi le 1

With your partner, take turns describing people and
places. Describe the people and places on your l ist.
See ifyour partner can guess the iob or location.
r Ramp service staff
z The crew room
3 The fl ight engineer
4 lmmigrat ion and quarant ine

5 The purser
6 The boarding gate

UNIT 2, Exercise lL File 3

r Ask questions to Partner B.
r Can you tell me ... ?

Order of services

11.15

I 1.30

13.00

z How many.. .  are there? 3 What t ime is. . .  ?

z Answer Partner B's ouestions.

UNIT 3, Exercise 17 Fi le 3

Situation r
You are an etderly passenger and have lust boarded a
long haul ft ight with your two grandchildren, aged rz
and 8. You paid an additionat cost for extra leg room
and are pteased with your seats. You have plenty of
room in front and you are next to the door. You do not
want to move.
Respond to the ft ight attendant's request.

Situation z
You are cabin crew at the start of a domestic f l ight. A
passenger approaches you with a request.
Respond to the request. Use your own knowledge to
exolain the s i tuat ion.

UNIT 4. Exercise 13 File 4

r You are a fl ight attendant serving a meal. Offer the
passenger breakfast then answer any questions.
Continue offering meals (lunch, dinner, snack) unti l
vou run out of  t ime.

w
@__-|".1\,

Nl

a

Wffi
@
@

@4
_:g

@v-

€- I
av

Dinner Snack

Breakfast
. croissant (a kind of bread

rott)
r ometette (eggs with

cheese)
r fruit salad (kiwis and

oranges)
. yogurt

. chicken nuggets (pieces of
chicken breast served with
sweet and sour sauce)

o mixed vegetables
(broccoli and carrots)

. noodles (Chinese styte)

. bread rotl

. green satad
r chocolate cake

Lunch
o sandwich (cheese

and ham)
. green salad

(lettuce and tomato)
. cake (lemon cake)
r  chocolate pudding

. sandwich (turkey
and cheese)

o appte ju ice
o chocolate bar



Breakfast
r croissant
. omelette
. potato cake
r fresh tomato
r a selection ofcheeses
. yogurl

Dinner
. f ish nuggets
. rice
. mixed vegetables
o potato salad
. bread roll
. green salad
r vani l la pudding

Lunch
r ravioli
o a bread roll
o yogurt

z You are a passenger. The flight attendant will offer
you a mea[. Look at the menu. Ask questions about
the food.
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z You are a fl ight attendant. A colleague approaches
you and is clearly concerned.
r Offer to help.
. Listen to the problem and her suggestion.
. Make suggestions
o Offer advice to calm the injured passenger.

Unit 6, Exercise 24 File 7

r You are a fl ight attendant. Listen to the passenger's
request. The passenger is very drunk and becoming
violent. Two other passengers are now restraining
him.
. Try to calm the passenger.
o Explain that you can't serve him any more

alcohol .
r Advise him that he must not disturb other

passengers.
o lf necessary warn him that he wil l be removed

from the aircraft.
z You are a passenger. You are smoking in the aircraft

lavatory. You don't think it 's dangerous and think
you can smoke if you want to. Don't open the lava-
tory door, but respond to the fl ight attendant.

Unit 7, Exercise 14 File 8

r Use the pictures to say what's wrong.

Snack
o sandwich
. appte
o bag of crisps

UNIT 4, Exercise 2O File 5

Act out four role-plays with Partner B.

Situation r
You are cabin crew. Ask the passenger to turn off his/
her taptop computer in preparation for landing.

Situation z
You are a passenger. There is a problem with your
tray table. lt is broken and it has spil led your meal on
your clothes. You are angry. Complain to the fl ight
attendant.

Situation 3
You are cabin crew. A passenger in economy class is i l l
and may need to vomit. He/She wants to use the
business class toilet but you cannot allow this.
Encourage the passenger to use an airsickness bag, or
offer to help him/her to the economy class lavatory.

Situation 4
You are a business class passenger. The person in the
seat next to you has been given a vegetarian meal. You
did not order one but you have seen it and you would
like to have one. Ask the fl ight attendant. lf he or she
says no, say that you have paid a tot of money for your
business class ticket and you expect good treatment.

UNIT 5, Exercise 18 File 6

You are a fl ight attendant on a [ong haut f l ight. A
passenger is having an epileptic seizure. His head
and hands are shaking and moving about a lot. You
must protect him from harming himsetf.
o Call the senior f l ight attendant.
r Exptain the problem.
. Ask for help and advice.
r Suggest that the pitot asks ifthere is a doctor

on board.

€X"
Respond to questions from Partner B. Give as much
information as possibte.
z Listen to the Droblems that Partner B describes.

Ask questions to discover exactly what is wrong.
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Partner Files

aiXl? r., Exereisc t Y Fi!* S

With your partner, take turns describing people and
places. Describe the people and places on your l ist.
See i fyour partner can guess the iob or locat ion.
r Passenger service staff
z Customs inspection
3 The co-pi lot
4 The baggage claim
5 The cabin services director
6 The arrivats hall

UXI? g, €x*rcise t 1

r Answer Partner A's questions.
7

Situation z
You are a teenage musician taking your first ptane trip.
You are travell ing abroad to play in a music
competit ion. You have been allowed to carry your
guitar on to the plane, but it 's too big to fit under the
seat or in the overhead bin. lt is a very expensive
instrument and precious to you, so you want to hotd
it on your lap. However, you have heard the
announcement about stowing tuggage.
Get the ft ight attendant's attention. Demand that you
be allowed to hold your guitar on your [ap.

*",,idg? {, Kx*rsisc 3.3 File 12

r You are a passenger. The fl ight attendant wi[[ ofter
you a meat.  Look at  the menu. Ask quest ions about
the food.

Fit* 3*

Order of services

I l. 15 coaforl Kilo

I  1.30

13.00

trollet *rvica

maal sowka

't
Ask questions to Partner A.
Where's the ... z Are there
on the aircraftT any ...?

3 When does.. .  ?

Lrl*lT 3, €xercise 1?

Situation r

F&l* *1

You are cabin crew at the start of a long haul ft ight.
Passengers are sti l l  boarding and you notice an etderly
passenger wi th two young chi ldren. One is sat  in the
exit row seat. You know they wil l not be able to cope
in an emergency and want them to change seats to
another row.
Approach the passenger and ask her to change seats.
Use your own knowtedge to explain the reason.

Breakfast
o croissant (a kind of bread

rolt)
r omelette (eggs with cheese)
r potato cake (fried potato

PattY)
. fresh tomato
o a selection of cheeses
r yogurt

Breakfast
r eroissant
. omelette
. fruit salad
o yogurt

Dinner
. chicken nuggets
o mixed vegetables
o noodles
. bread roll
. green salad
. chocolate cake

Lunch
o sandwich
. green satad
. cake
. chocolate pudding

Snack
. sandwich

'  aPPle iu ice
o chocolate bar

You are a ft ight attendant serving a meal. Offer the
passenger breakfast then answer any questions.
Continue offering meals (lunch, dinner, snack) untiI
vou run out of  t ime.

ra

@
@
Lunch
. ravioti (pasta

baked with
rhpoco)

. a bread rotl
(served with
butter)

o yogurt



Dinner Snack
. f ish nuggets (pieces of r sandwich (cheese)

white fish served with . apple (fresh)
tomato sauce) . bag of crisps

. rice (white, boiled)

. mixed vegetables
(peas and carrots)

o potato salad
. bread roll (served with

butter)
. green salad
. vanil la pudding

UNIT 4, Exercise 2O

Act out four role-plays with Partner A.

File 13

Situation r
You are a passenger in first class. You are using your
laptop computer. You have some important work to do
and you have read an article saying that it 's safe to use
your computer. Start out by being polite, but continue
to argue with the fl ight attendant.

Situation z
You are cabin crew Listen to your passenger's
complaint. Do your best to help the passenger calm
down.

Situation 3
You are a passenger. You are seated near the front of
economy class. You are not feeling well. Your stomach
is very upset and you are afraid you are going to vomit.
Ask the cabin crew ifyou can use the business class
toilet, which is very near.

Situation 4
You are cabin crew. A passenger who hasn't pre-
ordered a special meaI is now asking for a vegetarian
meal. Unfortunately, you can offer only the standard
mea[. Dealwith the passenger's request.
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UNIT 5, Exercise 18 File 14

r You are a senior f l ight attendant. A colleague
approaches you and is clearly concerned.
. Offer to hetp.
. Listen to the problem and her suggestion.
. Respond and make your own suggestions.
. Offer advice to keep the passenger safe.

z You are a fl ight attendant. The aircraft has iust
stabil ized after unexoected turbulence. One
passenger undid her seat belt and hit the ceil ing.
She has hurt her head. You tried to calm the
passenger but she is angry and upset. She betieves
her injury is the pilot's fault.
. Approach a colleague.
. Explain the probtem.
. Ask your colteague for hetp and advice.
o Suggest call ing the purser.

UNIT 6. Exercise 24 File 15

You are a mate passenger in economy class. lt 's
your birthday and you have drunk some alcohol
to celebrate. You want more some alcohol but the
fl ight attendant won't serve you. You are very angry.
Insist that you have more alcohol.
You are a fl ight attendant. You can smell cigarette
smoke coming from the lavatory. You must stop the
passenger smoking any more. Knock on the door.
. Ask the passenger to stop smoking and come

out.
r Explain the regulations.
r Advise the passenger that smoking is i l legat on

the aircraft.
r lf necessary, warn the passenger that you wil l

open the door and they witl be arrested ifthey
continue to smoke.

UNIT 7, Exercise 14 Fi le 16

Listen to the problem that Partner A describes.
Ask questions to discover exactly what is wrong.
Use the pictures to say what's wrong.

w
Respond to questions from Partner B. Give as much
information as possible.
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UNIT 8. Exercise 4 File 17

You are on board a flight from London to New York. All of
the passengers have boarded the aircraft. However, the
Captain has.just told you that the departure will be delayed
for three hours because of a technical fault. lhere is no
power in the aircraft, so the entertainment system doesn't
work. All of the passengers must remain seated.

Think of some creative ways of keeping the passengers
entertained. Use the items in the list below or come up
with ideas of your own. You have 20 minutes and after that,
present your ideas to the group.

UNIT 8, Exercise 19 File 18

PartnerA and Partner B
r For each question, mark the answer that is the

closest to how vou feel. Then read the kev.

b
c

2

l f  you have to dealwith demanding or
unhappy people in your daily [ ife, how do you
generally react?

I try to understand what they want and calm
the situation.
I try to avoid demanding and unhappy people.
I often become unhappy or even angry myself.

How do you feel if people change plans at the
last minute (for example changing the time or
location of a meeting)?

I understand that everyone's busy and life's
complicated. lt doesn't upset me.
I don't mind it too much. but I do feel a bit
annoyeo.
I think real friends and real professional people
should take appointments very seriously.

In an interview, if you're asked a difficult
question about your past, what wilt you do?

a Try to answer honestly.
b I reatly don't know.
c Say what I need to say in order to get the job.

4 Would you accept a job even if you were asked
to move to a different city?

a Almost certainly, because I really want to do
this iob.

b I might consider it, but I 'm not sure I 'd l ike the
idea.

c I probabty wouldn't move. I l ike the place I 'm
living in now.

5 lf you hadn't decided to look for work as a flight
attendant, what job would you have tried for?

a Another customer service lob.
b I 've got no idea.
c I might try for something very different.

Interviewers may ask questions l ike those above.
It hetps them form an idea of whether you are well
suited to working as a fl ight attendant. Match each
question in the quiz to a statement below.
Cabin crew must be . . .
a) customer-service oriented.
b) honest.
c) hetpfut and have empathy.
d) f lexible and adaptable.
e) motivated.
Practise asking and answering the questions
in the quiz.

e9 a? q€ p.  ) r?
' l lnrgJlp qo[ slql pug l l rM no1 = r l ;1so111

'Eu13ua11eq: qof aql pug lq8ru no1 = q Al lso111
'qot aq] ol pa11ns-lqaivt rfuan al,no1 = p lltsow

Aa)

"--{
head phones

3

1=>4

plast ic cups
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Answer key

ryF

t

tx
2

a3 bt  c4 dz

3
te z i  3a 4i
ttg tzf

rc
5
a2 b3 c4 d5

rru
7
7 7924
2 7952
3 in the 199os

8
z cheerful
3 potite
4 prepared
5 professional
5 young
7 glamorous
8 adaptabte
9 forcefuI
ro empathetic
rr organized
rz skilled
13 patient

'The best part is going on
Iinternational fl ights].'

' l 'm in charge of[running] the
whole cabin.'

'My main responsibil i ty is
Ipassenger safety].'

' l  report to the [cabin service
directorl.'

f  b 6k 7c 8h 9d rol

er f5 g8 h7

xFrc
9
r cheerful
z coolness
3 empathetic
4 flexibility
5 glamorous
6 organization
7 patient
8 politeness
9 prepared
ro professionatism
n skilled
12 youth

1('

r cheerful
2 empathy
3 youth
4 glamour
5 skitted
6 professional
7 exce[[ent
8 clarity
9 tatt
ro good
u clean

rre
t2

1 apron

2 controltower
3 boardinggates
4 immigration and quarantine
5 Crewroom
6 baggage claim
Z customs inspection
8 securitycheck
9 arrivals
ro check-in

13
r security
z arrivals hall
3 security, customs
4 boardinggates
5 apron

re
t4
tc zb 3a 4e 5d

15
az b4 ca d5 er

19

r4 cool under pressure
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t6
r check-in counteragent-check-in
2 gateagent-boardinggates

3 apronservicestaff-apron

4 fietd operations staff- apron

5 baggage handler-apron, baggage claim

re
STARTER
rd zc aa 4e 5b

7

a, z, Yes (Satty and Oteg), No (Sally and captain)
b,3, No (Abbie and Fran), Yes, (Fran and Zoe)
c, r, No

2

r  F zFl l  l l

3
rdo, F z introduce, F 3 catl, Fll 4good,l 5 meet, l

re
4
r I 'm the pursertoday.
z I 'm senior crew member in economy.
3 Goodtomeetyouboth.
4 Weknoweach otheralready.
5 Howareyoudoing?
5 l t 'sgoodtoseeyou again.

5
a2 01 ca

rc
7
rb zd 3a 4e 5c

8
r Ftight attendant 3
2 Two
3 5 months
IL 2L

5 zzC

9
r What are your duties before and after take-off?
z Could you tett us how many oxygen cytinders there

are on this aircraft?
3 Havewe gotanybabiesorveryyoungchi ldren on

board?
4 Who is working in business class?
5 Have any other passengers got special

requirements?

many
tong
Where
When
much
What

ffi
t2

r f  zd 3b 4c 5g 6a 7e

13
a f l ightdeck
b first class
c economy cabin
d emergency exit
e overwing hatch
f crew station
g cargo hotd

14
r f l ight deck
z emergency exit

3 crew station

4 cargo hold

5 f irstclass
6 overwing hatch

7 economy class

ffi
t5
r smoke hood-Crewstation and fl ightdeck.
z medical kit - Flight deck and/or overhead locker.
t f irstaid kit-Overhead locker.
4 emergency l ighting- Floor.
5 oxygen cylinder-Overhead lockersthroughout

aircraft and fl ight deck.
6 torch - Crew station and flight deck.
7 crashaxe-lnthe gatteyand/orfl ightdeck.
8 life jacket - Under all seats and crew station. Spares

in bag in overhead locker.
9 fire extinguisher- Overhead lockers throughout

aircraft, near crew station.
ro seat belts-All seats in cabin and fl ight deck.
u safety card - Passengerseat pockets.
rz no smoking sign - Above passenger seats, in the

lavatory, in the galley.

10

7

2

3
4
5
6
7 Are

Can
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t6

Equlpment , in i on under/below above/over near/closeto

r safety card saq, poc\at

floorz emergency l ighting

seat3 l ifejacket

4 oxygen cylinder overhead locker crewstation

5 no smoking sign the passenger service unit passenger seat

6 firstaid kit overhead locker crewstation

7 fire extinguisher overhead locker crew station

8 seat belt all seats

tre
r8
t fzF3FAF sT6FzISI 

f f i
19 STARTER
rd 29 3h 4c 5b 5a 7e 8f  1c zb 3d 4a

ffiffire r Possibleanswers:
zo r Dia betes, heart trouble, he ran to catch the plane.
Possibleanswers: z Theycould be intoxicated.

3 l l lness, nervous because he plans to do something
Situation r bad, nervous first-time flyer.
I 'm sorry, but I didn't hear the departure time or gate 4 She is struggting to cope with the children.
number.
Can you repeat the departure time and gate number, z Possible answers:
please? r In-fl ight ittness could force diversion or present other
Can you tetl me how long the fl ight is? complications.

z May misbehave or be sick on the plane.
Situation 2 +' 3 May be itt or have panic attack on the plane, or
I don't know how old he/the chitd is. How old is he/the attempt to sabotage flight.
child? 4 May disturb other passengers, may need help to look
Can he/the child read? after atl three children.
I 'm not sure about the mealtimes. Can you tell me again,
please? 3 Possibleanswers:

Try to determine if flyers really are potential
Situation 3 problems; if so, alert the purser, or be prepared to
I'm sorry, but I don't understand. dealwith such issues as may arise.
Have you lost your boarding card?
Can you show me your boarding card? 4 Possible answers:

Students'own answers; depends on actual
Situation 4 conditions.
I'm confused about the times of my duties. Can you go

lll::ii'*T'.X-,il;lt::::yourepeatthem,prease? ffi
Did you say I 'm with the btind passenger at 1o.oo or 1

'.oo? 
Answers may vary from culture to culture. Possible
answers:
Beyourself and speakwith a smile.
Be welcoming, visible and happy/ready to hetp.
Relax, be enthusiastic, and have fun.
Speak clearly and slowly, using pdsitive everyday
ranguage.
ldentify yourself and crew using first names.
Establish eye contact.
Buitd credibitity, respect, and attention with customers.
TelI customers what they can do, instead of what they
can't do.
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Create a positive environment.
Treat everyone as you would like to be treated.

2

r boarding
z departure
3 aisle
4 bags
5 lockers
6 items
7 seat
8 devices
9 gate
ro door

ru
5

i Permnalitems 'i ttandluggoge

sre
11

r near the lavatory; AC
2 next to my wife's; JS
3 on the aisle; SM
4 in the middle; SP
5 nearthefront;VS
6 together;CS

t2

1c 2a 3C 4d Sb 6h 7f  8e

mFn
15
r 'd like you
z wonder if you'd mind
3 be possible
4 youthink
5 you mind
5 don'tsuppose
7 you possibly
8 Woutd you
9 I'm sorry
ro Would you please

t6
ig z i  3b 4i  5c 6a 7e 8d 9f  roh

riecrronlc
devices

M$ ptayer
mobile phone
laptop
DVD ptayer
handheld video
game

handbag suitcase
watking stick trolley bag
wallet suit bag

rucksack

7
r a big btue suitcase
z a little red handbag

E
r a big, expensive, leathersuitcase
2 a small, fragile purse
3 an old red hat box
4 a beautiful new portable DVD player

rrc
9
a seating near the front of the aircraft, on the aisle
b seating near the flight attendants' crew station
c seatingnextto emptyseats, if possible; assistance

with equipment or medication

to

1 
-i 

*. I ;oe I cdw it€ern'i stntesh I soc i
I iq!,retiStt0tiSmlth isi4tt illutnneyi sons i
i  I  i  i  I  :  iPr*t
i -i i --i -r, r- j--", i

roAXX.X:r 'X

t tX

, 258

14C X

ru
STARTER
3 Possible answers:

I good eye contact

" G excellent grammar
I a friendly smile
I a clear, confidentvoice
U/B expensive clothes and nice iewellery
U/B a very serious attitude about everything
U/B a very informalway of speaking
I comfortable but polite communication

t

rF
zT
3F

rc
2

rb
2a
3b
+b
5c

t240

25c

x:
:

t l

: ,x i
i x i

x
x

r/rB

r'
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beer rl
black (tea/coffee
withoutmilk)

(

bloodymary t
cofte t
cola r'
gin and tonic r'
iuice (apple,
orange, tomato,
etc.)

(

lager (
neat t
no lce t
on the rocks/with
ice

(

red wine t
ros6wine (
rum and coke t
soda water t
soarklingwater 1/

still water t
tea Olack, green,
herbal- etc-)

r/

whisky t
white (tea/coffee) . t
whitewine t
with milkand
sugar

t
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z people who have pre-ordered special meals

-
t1

r pastawith beef
z lemon chicken
3 greensalad
+ (cooked)peasandcarrots
5 chocolate cake

ti2

r lt's
z servedwith
3 ismadeftom
4 Thesidedishesare
5 There's also

-
q
r 69USD
z rr,ooolPf
3 9oP[N
4 rzoSGD
5 4z5AED

n
t6

to
rF
z' l
lF
4T

:
6
r orders and recelves tomato iuice, no ice
z orders green tea, receives black tea with millq

no sugar
3 orders and receives a lager

7
r todrink
z loffer
3 Would you like
4 carefor
S Shall I
6 Doyoutake
7 Haveyougot
8 please
9 I'dlike
ro May I have
u Can I have

9
r pasta with a beef and tomato sauce, or lemon

chicken

r Alotofleg
room

./ t

z Astandard
seat

r'

3 High quality
food and drink
service

r/ e/

4 Standardfood
and drink
seryice

t t

5 Slightly bettel
seats than
economv

!

6 Atoiletshared
with sixother
oeoole

t

z Atullv-flatbed t
8 Seat-back

video
r' t ( t

9 Adedicated
lounce

t/

ro Prioritycheck-
in

t r/
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m
rg
7

a2 br ca

2.
a2 b3 cr

t9
tc 2g 3f  4b 5e 6a

n
STARTER
r head
z face
3 eye
4 nose
5 mouth
5 tongue
7 ear
8 throat
9 chest
10 stomach
n hand
rz foot
13 arm
14 leg

re
I

rc za 3b

2

a3 bz cr

3
r I'l[, Let's, need
z help, suggest, I'd
3 5hall, about, think

4
r having
2 get
3 bring
4 move
5 See
6 get
7 to sit
8 put

r
5
r hurts
z feel
3 can't stop

7d

4 tooks
5 can't breathe
6 cut
7 feels
8 th ink

6
tg 2a 3c 4d sf  5b lh 8e

ro
8
1e 2g 3i  4f  5h 6c 7d 8a 9b roj

-
1('

r f  z i  3h 4C

11

1a zb 3a 4b

t2

a3 bS cz dt  e4

m
t4
rF

1T
3F
4T
5F
6T
7T
8F

ru
'15

a The doctor assessed the situation and immediately
advised the nurse to give intravenous fluids from our
medical kit.

b The nursetookhis btood pressure.
c As soon as we landed, paramedics boarded the plane

and took over the situation.
d She gave the passenger a nitroglycerine tablet under

his tongue.

t6
r shortofbreath
z pulse
3 distressed
4 allergies
5 blood pressure
6 unstable
7 stabilise
8 intravenous
9 heart rate
ro harm



!rc
STARTER
ta zi  l f  +d 5e 6b tg 8c ai  roh

t

s
ffi

2

a4 br ca dz

3
rd zc aa 4b

4
r so,d
z in order to, b
3 because, c
4 dueto/becauseof,a

5
r When, white
2 unti l
3 Once
4 before
5 After

6
r lossofpressure
z quickty
3 below
4 a controlled

-
7
rh 2c 3a 4f  5d 6b 7e 8g

I
r Of course not, There's nothing to worry about.

Everything's fine.
z Inorderto,Because,So
3 We're descending to a lower attitude, After we arrive

in Minsk.

II;
1('

r Asudden change in pressure.
z A condition where the human body isn't getting

enough oxygen.
3 You will lose consciousness.
4 Because oxygen levels are low.
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_naqljlecom fesslon problems caur* U:
verylw lackoforygen suddenprcscun
tempgttur€s
hypothermia dizziness

nausea
loss of iudgement
vision problems

change

fog and mist
obiects moving

around the cabin
pain from trapped

gases

t2

r  Keepyourmaskon!
z Stay calm!
3 Stayinyourseat!
4 Keepyourseat belt fastened!
5 Don'tunfasten yourseatbett!
6 Sitdown!
7 Breathe normallv.
8 Putyourown maskonf i rst .
9 Hold on!
ro Don't get up.

ilnrc
t4
r Air movement that can't be seen. lt may cause the

aircraft to drop suddenty.
z Any unsecured people or items may be thrown

around the cabin.
3 Everyone must strap in and everything must be

secured in place.

15
rL zM 3M 45 5L 65 7M 8M 95 1oL
uS rzM

!6

a3 b5 cz d4 et

t7
rF zT 3F 4F 5I

-
r8
r switched
2 return
3 allow
4 strap in
5 work
6 fall
7 orops
8 sit down

19

3/,4/ ,5/

20

a3 b9 cr dt  eS f4 ge h6 iz
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m
2t

r radio
z uncooperative
3 more
4 captain

22

a j (You must switch it offand stop using it.)
b r Ohat's not allowed)
c 2 (Can you switch it off, please?)
d + (Ihisincidenthasbeenreportedtothefl ight

deck.)

23
rd zc aa 4b

-
STARTER
te zb 3d 4a 5c

I

a3 br c5 d4 ez

2

r have

2 put
3lookaround
4 make sure
5 give
6 remain
7 becareful
8 ensure

-
3
a2 br c6 d8 e5 t l  St+ hl

4
z Please putthetraytabte up.
3 Please strap him/her in.
4 Pleaseputtheseatbackup.
5 Pleaseputthebagaway.
6 Please switch your laptop off.

m
5
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6
tf  zc aa 4e Sd 6b

7
r informed
2 let
3 tell
4 updated
5 arriving
6 spraying

7 receive
8 board
9 stoPPing
ro delayed

E
Possible answers:
a Ladies and gentlemen, the toilets have been closed.

We will let you know if we can fixthe problem.
b Ladies and gentlemeri, a fire engine will be meeting

the aircraft. This is a precaution only.
c Ladies and gentlemen, we witt be landing shortly. The

runway is now clear of snow.
d Ladies and gentlemen, the trolley service will be

closing soon/has ctosed.
e Ladies and gentlemen, customs officers witt be

boarding the aircraft.
f Ladies and gentlemen, we will be divertingto Luton.

We apologize for the inconvenience.
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t2

r cracked
z clogged
3 wrong
4 stuck
5 twisted
6 wedged
Z broken off
8 ripped
9 working
ro missing
11 wet

rz enough

t3
tT zT 3F 4F 5T 6T

rc
t5
tF zT 3F 4F SF 6T 7T 8F

t6
t f  zb 3e 4c 5h 6a 7d 89

t7
r Whatt ime's
2 doweget

3 ls there somewhere
4 When does

5 How longwit l  i t take
6 I've got a problem with

7l t 's thethingto
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r How long wittthe taundry take?
z Do we have an internet connection in our rooms?
3 What time does the restaurant open?
4 Can you tell me where the shops are?
5 When does the bus leave?
6 ls there somewhere I can leave my bag?

20

a2 br c6 d3 e5 f4

n
STARTER
r BAW
z Yen
3 r8.oo
4 Lufthansa
5 Canberra
6 Brazit
7 Air traffic control
8 London Heathrow
9 LosAngeles Internationat (USA)
ro With 'clock' positions: 'The salad is at ten o'clock'

and so on.
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110

z driving l icence
3 r .8m
4 People mustn't use them.
5 three-hourdeparturedelay
6 The passenger wants a vegetarian meal but there

isn't one available.
7 A disagreement with a manager.

rG
6
az b4 c8 dro e6 f3 C5 ht  i9 i7

re

Answerkey I tXt

8 additional language
9 unusual hairstyle

9
tT zf  3F 4F 5F 61 7T 8F

iltre
t2
r The cabin crew member is responsible to the senior

cabin crew member
z Take initiative to address difficult issues

3 Maintain cabin crew qualification

4 Averifiable five-year... history

5 Within 9o minutes
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Possible answers:
rR zR 3C 4C 5R 6C

t6
Crew member a:4, 5
Crew member b: 3,7
Crew member c: r,8
Crew member d: 2,6

a7
az b3 ct  d4

r-F
Across
z fire
4 electronic
8 standard
9 rage
rr height
12 documents
16 water
r8 behaviour
r9 asthma
zz interview
z4 flexibte
z7 lavatory
z9 problems
30 nOSe
3r tanding

Down
r polite
z flight
3 economy
5 customer
6 responsibility
7 airside
10 crew
r3 overhead
r4 plaster
r5 personal
77 Cargo
zo safety
zr director
z3 allowed
z5 cabin
z5 hotel
z8 mask

7R 8C

E
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

minimum age
maximum height
healthy weight
Good health
perfect eyesight
customer-service exoerie nce
customer satisfaction
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I've had my current job for four years. I got the job after
I'd been with my airline for five years - so I've been flying
for nine years. I was happy to get a pay increase, but the
best part ofthe iob is going on international flights. I had
to pass an English test for that. And now I have a regular
fl ight schedule. I got very tired of being on call and
having to go to work whenever the phone rang.

2

I started as a flight attendant nineteen years ago. I've
worked for three different airlines. Now I've got the
top iob. I 've been doing it for a year. I 'm in charge of
running the whole cabin. I tell the fl ight crew when the
cabin is secure for take-off and landing, I make all the
announcements, and I report any missing or broken
emergency equipment to the pilots after the pre-flight
check. I operate the doors, too. I also look after the
manifest, take care of allthe required paperwork and
reports for each flight, and also account for atl ofthe
money.

3
I'm a new recruit. | f inished my training eighteen
months ago, and I 've been doing this job for about a
year. lt's hard work. But I love it. My main responsibility
is passenger safety. Of course, I also look after
passengers' comfort, but safety is the most important
thing. A tot of passengers don't understand that. Some
people think I 'm a waiter.

4
I've had this iob for two years, but I've been with the
airline for twelve years. l'm responsible for the entire
cabin and all the flight attendants. I report to the
cabin service director. We work closely together, so
sometimes I make announcements, hetp with the doors,
or take care of paperwork. I enjoy the responsibility.

OK, I lust need your signature on this.
Right. Hang on, this says a hundred and ninety-
five dinners, mixed.
Does it?
We've got two hundred and thirty-five
passengers. My CSD's got the manifest. Let me
check that with her. l 'm sure we're going to need
more meals.

I'm afraid there's a big mess in the aft starboard
toitet.
Oh, yeah?
Yeah. The toilet faited and the floor's, er, pretty
wet.
Well, I can clean it, but maintenance wil l have to
fix your toilet.
Yes, the purser's atready contacted them.

Passport, please.
Here you are.
Coming home?
Yes.
OK, welcome back.

OK, everybody here? Right. I 'm Stuart Innes and
my assistant purser today is Heather Bower.
We're flying a B-Z5Z today. Who can tell me the
emergency exit confi guration?
There are two possibil i t ies, either eight exit
doors or ten.
Good. We've got ten.
So there are two overwing exits ...

Sorry, could I iust get a look at your badge,
there?
Here you go.
Oh, iust started, huh?
Actualty, this is my first flight as a flight
attendant.
Oh, right. Sorry, but we had an alert earlier. I
need you to take offyour shoes, please.
oK.
Thanks. And good luck with the iob!

FA = Flight attendant

Hello, I 'm Anna James. I 'm the purser today.
How do you do, Anna? I'm John Reed. I 'm
senior crew member in economy today. Let me
introduce Naomi Tanaka, She's cabin crew.
Good to meet you both.

Hello, I 'm Captain Baxter.
Pleased to meet you, captain. I 'm Sally Rhodes.
Please call me Sally.
Of course. Sally, let me introduce Oleg Kavalov,
our first officer.
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We know each other atready! How are you
doing, Oleg?
Great. lt 's good to see you again.

Hi. We haven't met, have we? I'm Abbie.
Oh, hi. Good to meet you, Abbie. I 'm Fran. Oh,
excuse me ... Zoe! Hi, how are you?
Hello, Fran! I 'm fine! How about you? Hey, it 's
great to see you again!
You too! ... Abbie, I 'd t ike you to meet an old
friend ofmine: Zoe. I don't think you know each
other, do you?
No, I don't think so. Nice to meet you, Zoe.

I'm fl ight attendant three. l 'm responsibte for
door 31. I cross-check with door 3R. I 'm working
in economy so I ' l lwelcome the passengers on
rows nine to thirty. I ' l ldemonstrate emergency
equipment on row ro. l ' l [  give out blankets and
headsets, and then hetp to prepare the drinks
trolleys.

We have five oxygen cylinders on this type of
aircraft. Two ofthem are in the aft overhead
bin - on the port side in business class, one on
the fl ight deck, and the other two are in the aft
overhead bin in economy, on the starboard side.
There should be two masks with each one.

There's a tady with a six-month-oldon herlip.
Can you make sure you go through the safety
briefing with her? Don't forget to show her how
to use the infant seat bett, and check she knows
where the call button is.

I 'm responsible for business class. My door is zL
- and I cross-check with zR. I ' l l  receive the meals
and galtey equipment in business class. I ' t l
also be responsible for keeping my area clean
and tidy. As the senior crew member I ' l l  also
coordinate allthe work in economv.

We have a gentleman in a wheelchair- he's
been allocated seat number zzC. He'tl board
first, ahead ofthe other passengers. He has a
carer with him but he's severely disabted, so can
you please make sure they have everything they
need? And don't forget they'lt need an individual
safety briefing. Just let me know ifyou have any
oroblems.
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1

Purser OK, it appears we'll meet some strong
headwinds an hour or so into the fl ight ... so
there'l l  be moderate to severe turbulence
around that t ime.

FA Er... I 'm a bit concerned about the timing. That's
the same time we start the meal service.

Purser I know. We'l l detay the meal unti l around o9.3o.
We should be clear of turbulence by then.

FA I'm sorry, but I don't understand. lf we detay the
meaI service unti l o9.3o, how wi[[ we clear
away.. .  ?

2

Purser We've got a service animal on board - a guide
dog for a blind tady.

FA Er... did you saythere's a dog on board?
Purser Yes. There's a guide dog coming on with one ot

the passengers.
FA Thanks. Sorry, I didn't hear what you said the

first t ime. So, does that mean she'i l be boarding
first?

Parser Yes, that's right. Can you hetp her to her seat
and put her bag in the overhead bin? Make sure
she has a full safety briefing and can use the
PSU.

3
Purser Captain saysthere'sadelayto ourdeparture...

it could be as much as a couple of hours. She's
waiting for an update now.

FA I'm sorry, I didn't catch that. Did you say there's
a delay?

4
Purser Apparentlywe have acello in thecabin.
FA Can you say that again, please? ... A what?
Puner Acel to.You know-a musical instrument- i t 's

quite big.
FA So why is it in the passenger cabin?
Purser l th inki t 's iust toodet icateto go inthe hotd.

We've got a small orchestra on board, but it 's
the only instrument with its own seats!

FA OK. How many seats has it got?
Purser I don't know, but I ' tt f ind out. lt ' t t be a row

towards the back so we can keep an eye on it.

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Welcome aboard
fl ight zo4 to Auckland. We're looking forward to making
this a smooth boarding and an on-time departure.
Please step out ofthe aiste as quickty as possible
after placing your bags in the overhead lockers. Place
all carry-on bags in the overhead lockers, and store
smaller personal items under the seat in front of you.
Cell phones and other electronic devices may be used
while we're here at the gate. However, once the door has
been closed, these items must be turned offand stowed.
Thank you for choosing E-Z Air and welcome aboard!
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1

CC

Pax

CC

Pax

CC : Cabin crew, Pax: Passenger

There's a big blue suitcase blocking the aiste at
thgfront of the economy cabin. Would the owner
ofthe big blue suitcase ptease raise their hand?
Oh, sorry. lt 's mine.
Could you ptease put it in the overhead locker?
5ure. No oroblem.

Would you strap him in now, please?
Oh, alt right.

I 'm sorry, but could you please put your foot rest
up, now?

Pox OK.

1(,

cc Would you ptease put your window shade up for
take-ofP

Pox Why shoutd l? The sun's shining in my face!

We'l l  short ly begin our in-f l ight drinks service. We have
a selection of complimentary hot and cold beverages
including coffee, tea, and soft drinks. Beer, wine,
and cocktai ls are avaitable. Exact change is always
appreciated. As the trol leys pass through the cabin,
please keep the aistes clear.

Would you like anythingto drink, sir?
Juice.
Would you like orange iuice or apple juice ... ?
Tomato.
OK. Would you care for ice?
No. No ice.
Here you are, sir.
That's not enough. I want a futt gtass.
Shatt I teave the can with you?
Yeah.
Here you are, sir. Enjoy your drink.

2

cc Can I offer you a drink, ma'am?
Pax Have you got any green tea?
CC Sony, I'm afraid not. We have regular black tea.
Pox Oh, al l  r ight. That wi l l  be f ine. Btack tea, please.
cc Do you take milk or sugar? Or lemon?
Pax Yes, mitk, please. No sugar. May I have a spoon,

Dlease?
CC Here you are.
Pax Thankyou.

3
cc Woutd you like anything from the trottey?

Coffee? Tea? Soft drink?
Pax I'd like a lager, please.
cc OK,that 'sf ive pounds, please.
Pax Sorry, I've only got a ten.
CC No problem. I can change i t .  Here's f ive pounds

...  and your beer. Enjoy!
Pax Oh, and can I have some more napkins?
CC Ofcourse, sir.  Here you are.

I

Pax

9

2

CC Pardon me, sir. Would you please turn off your
MP3 player for take-off?

Pax Oh, OK. Sorry.
CC Thankyou.

3
cc Excuse me. Whose handbag is this? Coutd I

have your attention, please? I've got a tittle red
handbag here!

Pax Oh, it's mine. Why?
CC Could you please put it under the seat in front of

you? We need the space in the overhead locker
for larger items.
Yes, of course. Sorry.

1

cc I'd tike you to fasten your seat belt, please.
Pax OK.

2

cC I  wonder i f  you'd mind keeping your chi ld 's feet

offthe seat in front? lt can be verv difficult for

other passengers.
Pox Oh, sorry.

3
CC Woutd it be possible for you to put that under

the seat, please?
Pax Sure, no problem.

4
CC Do you think you could put your seat upright,

Dlease?
Pax Oh, yeah.

5
CC Would you mind putting your paper down,

ptease? The people behind can't see the safety
briefing. Thank you.

Pax OK.

6
CC I don't suppose you could turn your phone off,

. please?
Pax Do I have to?

7
cc Coutd you possibty put your tray up, please?
Pax Yes, sure.
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We're now ready to begin our meat service. Tonight
we're happy to offer a choice of pasta with a beefand
tomato sauce, or lemon chicken. lf you've pre-ordered
a special meal, those will be served first. As the trolleys
pass through the cabin, please keep the aisles clear.

cc Did you order a vegetarian meal, sir?
Pax t Er ... maybe. I ordered kosher. Are they the

same?
cc Sorry, sir. I don't think so. I've got a vegetarian

meal for seat r8A, and a kosher meal for seat
zzA. I 'm verysorry aboutthis. lfyou'l l iustwaita
moment... Excuse me. Have you ordered either
kosher or vegetarian?

Pax 2 Yes, I ordered vegetarian.
cc OK, great. Here you are.
Pax z Thanksvery much.
cc Right, I got it sorted out. Here's your kosher

meal, sir.
Pax t Oh, thanks.
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Pax How much is that in yen?
Cc Eteven thousand yen, madam.

3
Pax I'd l ike the MP3 player cord, but can I pay in

zloty?
CC Yes, madam.
Pox What's twenty-one euros in zloty?
cc lt's ninety zloty.

Can I pay for this pendant with my Visa card?
5ure.
Can you charge in Singapore dollars?
No problem. lt ' tt be a hundred and twenty
Singapore dollars.

Would you mind showing me the designer
purse?
5ure, no problem. That's seventy-nine euros.
How much in dirhams?
Four hundred and twenty-five Dubai dirhams.
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Would you like pasta with beef or lemon
chicken?
Sorry, what's the pasta?
It 's l i tt le noodles - macaroni- served with a
red sauce. The sauce is made from beefand
tomatoes. The side dishes are a green salad and
cooked peas and carrots. There's atso a hr€ad
rotlwith some butter. lt also comes with dessert
- some cake. Chocolate cake.
And what does the lemon chicken come with?
The [emon chicken comes with the same side
dishes. The only difference between the two
meals is the main course.
OK. I ' l l  try the lemon chicken, please.
Here you go.
Thanks.

How much is the rose flower perfume?
That's forty-nine euros, madam.
No, I mean in dollars. How much is it in dollars?
That's sixty-nine dollars.
Can you give me change in dollars?
I'm afraid I can only give you change in euros,
madam.

Can I see the titanium watch?
Sure. Here you are. lt's eighty-five euros.

Excuse me. I can see a lot of empty seats up in
business class. Would it be oossible for me to
move up to business class?
I'm afraid not, sir.
Oh, why is that?
Because the ticket you bought is for this class,
sir.
It doesn't seem fair.
It might not seem fair to someone who's
paid for a business seat for me to give you a
free upgrade. We do our best to take care of
everyone. Now, may I get you a drink, sir?

Excuse me. I think there's a problem with this
seat back.
Oh, dear. What's the probtem?
It's stuck. I pushed it back, but now it won't go
back up.
Let's have a look. Yes, I think you're right. lt 's
stuck. Could I ask you to move to a different
seat?
No oroblem.
OK, we're going to have to put you in business
class.
Great. Thanks!

Excuse me, sir.
Are you talking to me?
Yes, I am. Would you turn off your M$ player,
please?
What's the probtem?
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We made an announcement. You need to turn it
off because it may interfere with our navigation
equipment. We're preparing to land.
Sorry, but no. What does my MP3 player have to
do with your plane? Anyway, this is first ctass.
You can't tell me what to do.
I'rn'sorry, sir, but you have no choice. I'tl have to
ask you to turn it off now, or we'll arrange for the
police to meet you offthe plane.
Ha, ha.
That wasn't a joke, sir.
Oh, atl r ight.

t
Pax OUCH!OW, OW, OW!
CC I'll get the bag! Are you att right, sir?
Pox I opened the locker, and that bag hit  me on the

cc
Pax

CC

head!
0h, no! Here, sit down. Let's move the bag.
oK.
You need to put something on that cut. I ' l t  get a
plaster for you.

2

Pox Er, excuse me.
CC Yes, sir. Can I help?
Pox My nose. lt's bleeding.
cC Here, take these tissues, that's it ... . I suggest

you sit upright and lean forward stightly. Don't
put your head back.

Pax Thanks.
CC No worries. lf I were you, I 'd put the sick bag on

your tap. Just let any blood run into it. I ' t l just get
some more tissues, and some ice. Are you OK for
a minute?

Pox Uh-huh.

3
Pax t Mum! My ears hurt!!
Pax z I know, I know. lust try swallowing. That'll hetp.
Pax t I can't. They hurt ... My ears hurt! Make it stop!
cc Shatl I help?
Pox z Thanks.
Cc How about sucking one ofthese sweets?
Pax t Uh ..?
cc I think you should have one - it can really help to

stop the pain.
Pax t Thanks.
CC No oroblem.

1
Pax t Oh! Oh!
CCt l'll go and help. You stay close in case I need

you,
CC2 Sure.

CCt lt 's OK, don't panic. I can help you. Tetlthe pitot
we've got a woman on board who may be in
labour.

cc2 0K. I ' l t tett him.
CCt We're trained for this situation! Now, iust stay

calm. Tell me - when's the baby due?
Pax t Ah! Ooh!
CCt OK. Let's make you a bit more comfortable. I

think you should try to l ie down.
Sir, could I ask you to move to one ofthe seats
further down the plane? We're going to need a
bit of privacy here!

2

CCt The guy in seat 27D looks awful. lthink he's ill.
CCz I'm not busy. I'tl go. Excuse me. Are you all right?

Can I help?
Pax Er, no ... I mean ... I don't know. I've got this awful

oain.
CCz Where? Where's the pain? In your stomach?
Pax Uh-huh.
CCz When did it start?
Pox Er, a ... a few minutes ago.
CCz Er... ls it indigestion? How about taking some

indigestion tablets?
Pax Yeah,yeah. OK.
C92 l think you should try some, but tet l  us i f  i t

doesn't  imDrove...

3

CC2

CCt

Pax

CCt

I think that guy's got a problem, Can you get the
first aid kit white I check?
Sure.
OK, sir. I can see your problem.
Yes... inhaler... forgot it.
OK. No, don't try to get up. lust sit there. Don't
worry. We've got an inhaler in our medical kit.
We'lt get it for you right away.

4
CCt Oh, no! That lady's just collapsed. I'll go.
CCz OK. Tetl me if you need any help.
CCt What happened?

CCt Helto... Hello... Can you hear me?
Pox Uh ... Where am l?
CCt You iust fainted. I 'm here to help you. I 'm Kate.

What's your name?
Pax Er... Me? Er, Doris.
CCt OK, Doris. Just stay there for a minute. Don't try

to sit up.
Pox Oh dear, l 'm so sorry to be a problem.
CCt Don't worry. lt's no problem. Just lie still for a

moment.
CCr Now, tetl me, Doris. Has this happened before?
Pax Er, yes ... no. I get dizzy, but I don't usually... er,

faint, you said?
CCt That's right. Are you on any medication, Doris?

Any tablets?
Pox Oh, yes. In my bag. Let me sit up...



CCt Be careful. Just sit up slowly... OK? How do you
feeI now?

Pox I'm fine.
CCt OK. Now let's look at these tablets. ls this vour

bag?
Pax Mmm.
CCt Right. You need to take one tablet every four

hours. Have you taken any since we left the
airport?
No.
Right. I think you should take one now and I' l l
get you another one before we land .,.
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Why are we diverting?
So we can tand quickly.

I'm really scared.
There's nothing to worry about. Everything's
fine.

Why aren't we going on to Atmaty?
Because it's too far away.

Why do we need to land?
In order to fix the oroblem.
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Pox

FA

7
Pox
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Pax

FA

l f  the cabin pressure falls, the oxygen masks wil ldrop
down. Reach up and pull a mask towards your face unti l
the tubing is fully extended. Place the mask over your
nose and mouth and breathe normalty. The oxygen flow
witlstart automaticatly. Pultthe elastic over your head.
Putlthe elastic tab on either side of the mask to tighten
the band. Remember to secure your own mask before
helping others. Use your mask unti l further advised.
Absolutely no smoking!

Ladies and gentlemen, we're experiencing a drop in
cabin air pressure. When your oxygen masks drop down,
please use them while we descend to a lower altitude.
Keep your masks on untitwe tell you to take them off...
Once we get down to ro,ooo feet, we'[[ make another
announcement... We've levelled off at ro,ooo feet. We're
going to divert to Minsk. You may take off your o41gen
masks now. There really is nothing to worry about but
please feel free to ask the cabin crew ifyou need any
assistance before we get to Minsk. After landing we'll
make alternative arrangements for you to reach your
destination.

I

Keep your mask on!

2

Stay calm!

3
Stay in your seat!

4
Keep your seat belt fastened!

5
Don't unfasten your seat belt!

6
Sit down!

7
Breathe normallv.

8
Put your own mask on first.

9
Hotd on!

10

Don't get up.
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Are we going to crash?
Ofcourse not. We'l l be on the ground before you
know it.

I feel fine. Why do I need oxygen?
Because the air pressure in the cabin is too low,

What's happening?
We're descending to a lower alt itude.

When can we have something to eat?
Afterwe arrive in Minsk.

Sir, the Captain has switched on the seat bett
sign. Could you go back to your seat, please?
Yeah, I know. I'm fine.
Sir, you must return to your seat now. We're
expecting turbulence.
Don't worry. lt'll be fine.
Sir, I'm sorry but I cannot allow you to stand. lt
could get really rough. Everyone must return to
their seats and strap in.
Look. I'm fine. I work on ships at sea - in really
big waves ... you know? Don't worry. I won't fatl
over.
Sir, I doubt ifyour ship drops hundreds offeet
without any warning. Now, sit down!

Pax

FA

Pax
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Pax

Pax

FA

Pax

FA

Excuse me madam, but the Captain's switched
the fasten seat belt sign on.
Yeah, I know. I 'm strapped in.
Your son must be strapped in, too.
lcan hold him on my lap.
I 'm sorry, madam. He's not secure. You must
use the extension bett. Here, let me hetp you.
Oh, for goodness sake! He'l[ scream the place
down, you know.
Madam, we're expecting severe turbulence very
soon. Strap him in now. lt's for his own safety.
All r ight, atl r ight. lam ... Look.
Thank you.

Excuse me, sir... Sir, could you remove your
headphones please?
Huh?
Sir, are you listening to the cockpit
transmissions?
What if I am?
I'm sorry, but that's not allowed. You can't use
this equipment on board the aircraft. Can you
switch it off, please?
OK, OK. What's the problem? There - it 's off
now. Happy?
Thankyou, sir. Please make sure it stays offfor
the rest ofthe flight.
Huh.

Sir, your radio is on again.
So?
Sir, you must switch it offand stop using it. VHF
radios can't be used on the aircraft. I suggest
you put the headphones down and pass me the
microphone.
And if I don't?
Sir, this incident has been reported to the fl ight
deck. I strongly advise you to give me the radio.
lf you do not cooperate, this wil l be a matter for
the authorit ies.
You can't do that.
Sir, I assure you I can. Now, please give me the
radio. The captain witt keep it on the fl ight deck
for the rest ofthe flight.
OK, OK. You haven't heard the tast of this. l ' l t  ...

b
We would l ike to thank you for f lying Air CIS and would
be happy to welcome you on board again in the future.
Please ensure that you take all your belongings with you
and have a safe onward iourney...

c
Ladies and gentlemen, we are preparing to land in
Asmara. Please make sure your seat belt is fastened,
your seat backs and tray tables are in their upright
positions, and a[[ electronic devices are turned off.
Please give any remaining cups or gtasses to us as we
walk through the aisle. Thank you. We'tt be tanding
shortly.

d
Ladies and gentlemen, we wil l be handing out the
necessary documents needed for your entry into
Georgia. Please have your completed documents and
passport available for officials on disembarkation.
Today's date is the third of September and this is f l ight
number 75o.

e
Ladies and genttemen, we are making our approach
into Khartoum. Please put any bags or other items in
the overhead lockers or under your seat. We wil l come
tfrrough the cabin to pick up any rubbish. Please look
around your seat area, on the floor, and especialty in
your seat pocket for anything you want to throw away.

1

Hetto again, ladies and gentlemen. We apologise for
the detay. We'l[ be arriving in Sofia shortly. For those of
you with onward flights, your gate number for your next
fl lght is on your boarding card ...

2

Ladies and gent lemen, we are holding over Santa Cruz.

We will receive our landing clearance in approximately
ten minutes. Please remain seated with your seat belts
fastened. Please also ensure that electronic devices are
switched off. We wilt keep you informed of any changes
to this otan.

3
Ladies and gentlemen, may I have your attention
please? Paramedics wilt board the aircraft to assist one
ofour passengers in need ofmedical attention. Please
remain seated so the paramedics can get through the
aiste. We wil l let you know when you can get up and
leave the aircraft. Thank you for your cooperation and
Patience.

4
Ladies and gentlemen, in accordance with pre-arrival
requirements of the government of India, we wil l
be tightty spraying the cabin with an insecticide
approved for use onboard aircraft by the Wortd Heatth
Organization. This is a requirement of all airl ines
operating into India. Thank you.
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a
Welcome to Tbtisi, ladies and gentlemen. The local
time is ro.zo. Please remain seated unti lthe Captain
has parked the aircraft at the gate. Once the seat belt
sign is switched off, please be carefulwhen opening
the overhead lockers as items in them mav have moved
during the flight.



5
Ladies and gentlemen, due to strong headwinds we wil l
be stoppingto refuel in Kuala Lumpur. Please remain
on board the aircraft. Our estimated time of deoarture
is o7.4o. Can we remind you that etectronic devices may
not be used whitst refuetl ing, so please ensure they are
switched off. We witl tettyou when it is safe to use them
again. Thank you for your patience.

6
Ladies and gentlemen, we witl be delayed for
approximately fifteen minutes waiting for a gate. For
your safety and the safety ofthose around you, please
keep your seat belts fastened and remain seated. We
are working on a solution to the probtem. We will keep
you updated every five mlnutes. Thank you for your
patience.

R = Receotionist

1

R Wetcome to the Metrooote Hotel. lt 's Air
Atlantica, isn't it?

FAt Yes, that's right.
R OK, let me lust f ind your booking. How many

nights are you staying?
FAz .lust two. Tonight and tomorrow.
R Ah, yes. Here it is.... the twenty-third and the

twenty-fourth. Right, you'l l  need to complete
these forms, please.

FAz Excuse me. What time's breakfast?
R lt 's from seven to nine-thirty. lt 's served in the

dining room, just next to reception. tJ
FAr Can you tell me... do we get a discount in the

hotet shop?
R Yes, you do. ro%. Your airl ine has a loyalty card

- it 's in the wallet I gave you with your key card.
And you can use the card in any ofthe shops or
the restaurants here at the hotel.

Yes, can I hetp?
Yes, please. ls there somewhere I can change
some money?
Yes, of course. There's a cash machine in the
hotet tobby i fyou iust want cash.
No. I 've got money, but lwant localcurrency.
You need the bank, then. l t 's closed now but i t 's

iust outside.
When does i t  ooen?
At nine thirty.
How long wil l  i t  take to watk there?
About a minute! l t 's almost direct ly opposite the
hoteI entrance.

Reception.
Hi, I 'm catt ing from room 4208. I 've got a
problem with the .. .  i t 's the thing to make the
room cooler.
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R The air-condit ioning?
FA Right. Wett,  i t 's blowing out hot air!
R Oh, I 'm very sorry about that. We'I send

someone up r ight away.

| :  Interviewer, A = Applicant

1

I I 'd t ike to thank you al l  for coming to the E-Z Air
interview day. We're realty pleased that each of
you is interested in working for our airt ine. We're
very happy to have the opportunity to meet
every one ofyou, even though only about halfof
you will be offered a placement with the airtine.
For those who aren't offered a placement,
we hope the day wit l  have been a usefu[step
towards f inding the r ight iob.

OK, next. Hi, there.
Hi .
OK, [et's see, what have we got? Passport,
GSCES. Have you got your national insurance
number?
Yes, here i t  is. And do you need my driving
l icence?
No, thanks.

Next, please. Step over here onto the scales,
please. OK, [et 's see .. .  seventy ki lograms...  and
one point eight metres. OK, you're f ine. Next,
please.

OK, you have twenty minutes to write your
answers. You mustn't  use a calculator or any
books. Please keep your eyes on your own
paper. OK, has everyone got a paper? Start
working now, please.

OK, i f  no one has any q uestions, then please
begin.
OK, so we've got twenty minutes to come up
with some ideas.
We need someone to write the ideas down.
OK, I ' t t  do that.
Good. So, the situation is that the plane is
detayed three hours.
Right. And we need to use the things on the l ist
to entertain the passengers.
OK, wett,  how about i f  we make a game with the
cups?
A game?
We coutd do somethingwith the golf club...

2
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I ordered a vegetarian meal
l 'm afraid there's been some kind of
misunderstanding. We don't have any
vegetarian meals left.
Right, so f3oo for a flight, and I don't eat?
I'm sorry, sir. The onty part of the pasta meal
that isn't vegetarian is the chicken, and I 'm
happy to give you two ofthose.
Oh, so f3oo for a ticket and I get two meals, eh?
Well, sir, this t ime, it 's something l ike that.
We're doing our very best to work with you on
this. Um ... I'd be happy to give you a bottle of
wine with that, iust to say we're sorry.
OK, great. That wasn't easy, but you did really
wett.

Tell us about a time that you've had a
disagreement with a manager. What happened?
That's a tough one! Well, when lwas working
in a restaurant- lwas a waiter- | had an idea
about improving our menu. In the afternoons,
a lot of families were coming in - families with
small kids. We had a kids' menu, but it was only
burgers and chips or f ish and chips. Parents
were always asking if they could order some
fruit, or a smatl-sized milk in a plastic cup, or rn

whatever. I always had to exptain that we didn't
have those things. Sometimes lwould help
them find something to order that they could
share with their kids, but it always was kind of a
pain. So, I mentioned to my manager that maybe
we should improve the kids' menu, and he didn't
t ike that idea at alt.
Why not?
Wett, he had an idea that the restaurant was
somehow supposed to be 'cool', you know, l ike
for young, single people. Not a place to come
with kids, lguess.
I see, I see. So what happened?
Wetl, a couple of months later, that guy left and
when the new manager came, one ofthe first
things she did was to improve the kids' menu!

a
For me, the best thing about it is that it isn't a nine-to-
five job. I worked in an office for a couple ofyears, and
I tearned something about myself: I don't l ike a regular
routine. Now, I might be flying on Saturday night, but
relaxing by the pool on Monday morning. Of course, the
schedule is sometimes challenging. I ' l l  probably never
get used to the phone ringing at four a.m. tell ing me I
have to be at the airport at six. lf I'm ten minutes late for
my check-in,-l could lose my job. But if I worked in an
office, I'd go crazy!

b
lalways wanted to travel. Even when ltravel inside my
own country, it's interesting to me. And you know what
I really [ove? lf I have to stay overnight, I always stay in
a nice hotel. After a hard day's work - or a hard night's
work - it's always such a luxury to go to bed in a lovely
hotel room. I'll probably never get used to having to be
potite to really rude peopte, but you know, it doesn't
happen very often, and I always know I'll probably never
see them again after the flight is over. And I basically like
people, so the friendty ones make the iob a lot of fun.

C

The best thing about the job is the teamwork. When I
walk through the airport in my uniform, with my team,
it iust feels great. Everyone wants to be there, and even
if we're working together for the first time, we all know
what we need to do. We're proud of our work. And if
I stay in the iob, I ' l l  become a team leader- maybe a
purser or cabin services director. I do sometimes worry
about staying safe - you know, that I ' l l  have to deal
with someone or something very, very bad on a fl ight
- but one reason I got this iob is that I 'm confident and
positive and enthusiastic, so I don't spend much time
worrying.

d
lf I hadn't become a fl ight attendant, I 'd probably have
studied nursing. I reatly enjoy taking care of people. On a
flight, there are always nervous flyers, parents who need
help with young kids, and so on. The work can be quite
hard physicatly, though. Every time | fly, I help peopte lift
heavy bags up into the overhead lockers. And ofcourse
I'm on my feet for hours. Stilt, it's comptetely worth it. I
love what I do.
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Useful phrases

Flight attendants must look after passengers.
The job of senior crew member involves going on
international flights.
The purser's responsibil i t ies include making
announcements.
The cabin service director is responsible for the whole
cabin.

This is the place where you open your luggage.
He/She's responsible for the entire aircraft.
This is a person who is responsible for helping the pilot.
It's where you go to collect your luggage.
It's who you speak to when you need information about
ramo services.
It's used for crew meetings.

Sayingwhatl wrong
I'm sorry (but) | don't understand.
I'm confused.
I'm concerned.
I didn't catch that.
I didn't hear.
I 'm not sure/certain.

Asking for clarlfication
Could you repeat that?
Did you say... ?
What do you mean?
Do you/Does that mean ... ?
Can you tell me/say/go through that again, please?

Sayingyou don't know
I don't know.

Formal introductions
A: Hello, I 'm Ahmed Fawaz.
B: Pleased to meet you, Mr Fawaz.

My name's Penny Leung.
A: How do you do?
B: How do you do?

I nformal introductions
A: Hi, I'm Lena Petrov.
B: Good to meet you, Lena. I 'm Maria Chavez.
A: Nice to meet you too, Maria.

Asking politety
ls it OK/atl right if ... ?
Would you mind helping me with ... ?
Do you mind if | ... ?
I wonder if you'd mind helping me ... ?
Would it be possible to ... ?
Could you possibly... ?
Do you think you could ... ?
I don't suppose you could/would ... ?
Could/Would you ..., please?

Asking polltely but ffrmly
Could you ... ?
Can you ..., please?
I'd l ike you to ...
I want you to ..., please.
Please turn it off now.

Asking dlrectly or instructing
Turn it off, please.
Put it in the ...
Stop.. .
Don' t . . .
Witl you ... ?
Sit down!
Please move ...

Polite response (posltlve)
Yes.
Of course.
Sure.
Certainty.
No problem.

Polite response (not surQ
I'm not sure. Can you wait while | find out?
I'm sorry. ldon't know.

Polite response (negative)
l 'm afraid I haven't/can't at the moment.
l'm sorry, but thatl not possibte.
I'm sorry, I can't do that.

Apotoglzlng
Sorry sir/madam. ldon't think so.
I'm very sorry about this.
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Polltely denylngthe request and exptainlngwhn or ofierlnga
course ofactlon.

l'm ahaid not. I'm not allowed to do that.

Sorry, no. We need you to stay where you are,

I can do that iust as soon as we've reached cruising altitude.

I'm sorry, madam. I'm afraid we don't have one on board. l'd be happyto
try to worksomething out, though.

Sit down now, sir. I need hetp! / Can someone help me, please?

Mostofthe expresslons usethe sameverb form.

Can I

Shal t l

+ infinitive without fo

help?

nl
Let's
I suggestyou 4

lf lwere you, I 'd
Ithinkyou should

move,

Two of the expresslom use e difierent verb form.

How about + -ing

moving?

You need +.infinitive with fo

to move.

Medlcal dlets
bland (non-spicy)
diabetic
gluten-free
low fat/cholesteroI
low salt
high fibre
low-calorie
non-lactose
peanut free

Cultural diets
Chinese, Indian, Japanese, etc.

Religious diets
Buddhist and lain
Hatat
Hindu
Kosher

Other special meals
children's
infant and baby
vegan
vegetarian

Describing food
It's tittle noodles.
It's served with a red sauce.
The side dishes are a green salad, and cooked peas and
carrotS.
The sauce is made from beefand tomatoes.
There's atso a bread rotl with some butter.
It's a type of fish.
It's a kind of vegetable.
It's roasted/fried/boiled/gritled.
It's cooked with (vegetabtes).
It's served hot/cold.



Offering
Would you/anyone like to buy any duty-free items?

Passenger requests
Can I see the titanium watch?
Would you mind showing me the designer purse?
Coutd I take a look at the pendant?

Showlng
Here you are, sir/madam.

Passenger questions about prices
How much is that in US dollars?
WhatS twenty-one euros in zloty?
Can you give me change in dollars?

Saying prices
It's forty-nine euros (€49), so thatb seventy-two US
doltars ($zz).
It's eteven thousand yen (*u,ooo).
It comes to ninety zloty (ZL9o).
It costs eighty-two Singapore doltars (S$82).
The price is four hundred and twenty-five dirhams
(Dhqz).

Talking about change
I'm afraid I can only give you change in euros.
I can give you change in dollars or pounds.
Sorry I can't give you change.

Glvlng information/advice
Putl the mask towards your face.
We?e diverting to City airport.
We't[ contact Air Traffic Control. +,
Giving a reason
becouse the air pressure is too low.
becouse of a drop in pressure.
so we can tand.
(in orderl to fix the problem.
due to a loss of pressure.

Reassuring the passenger
Therel (reatty) nothing to worry/be concerned about.
(l can assure you) it's normal/fine/OK.
It's/You're perfectty/quite/com pletely safe.
It's all under controt.
You can breathe normally.

Asking for cooperation
Coutd you ... ?
Can you switch it off, please?
Please put/pass/give me the ...
Please make sure ...

Advice
| (strongty) advise you to ...
I suggest you ...

Useful phrases

Explaining rutes and regulations
ThatS/lt's not allowed.
It can't be used ...
You can't use ...
You must switch it off/stop using ...

lYarning
lf you do not cooperate, this witt ...
Sir, this incident has been reported to ...

Something is missing
It/They is/are missing
There aren't any/enough ...
UWe can't f ind the...

There's a probtem
It/They is/are broken/damaged.
The... has broken.
There's something wrong with ...

Something is out of action
It/They isn't/aren't working.
It/They won't work.
We can't use...

Zero condltional (rule or fact)
lf I 'm on call, I have to answer the Dhone.

First conditional (possible future event)
lf I do welt in the interview, I'lt get the job.

Second condltional (imaginary situation)
lf I worked for a big airline, I'd travel internationally.

Third condltlonal (past condition that didn't happen)
lf I hadn't worked in a fast food restaurant, lwouldn't
have had any customer service experience.

lgs
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@@
apron
bag
economy class
hand luggage
jetty
life jacket
mobile phone
overhead locker
rucksack
torch

ramp
purse
coach class
carry-on baggage
air bridge
life vest
cell phone
overhead bin
backpack
flashlight

A Alpha
B Bravo
C Charlie
D Delta
E Echo
F Foxtrot
G Golf
H Hotel
I India

J Juliett

K Kilo
L Lima
M Mike
N November
O Oscar
P Papa

a Quebec
R Romeo
5 Sierra
T Tango

<fr'

U Uniform
V Victor
W Whiskey
X X-ray
Y Yankee
Z Tulu
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